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tff4ren we are willing
to be with the whole truth-whatever it i5-1vs::arynr
more inner resources available to deal with whatever we are facing.
2. "Not Doing," The process of transformation sometimis s
paradoxical because we speak of struggle and effort as well as of alli-m"When Michelangelo was asked

how he created a piece of
sculpture, he answered that the
statue already existed within the

marble.

Michelangelol lob,
to get rid of the
excess marble that surrounded
as he saw it, was
God's creation.

So it is with you. The per-fect
you isnt something you need to

create, because God

already

created it.
Your job is to
allow the Holy Spirit to remove
the fearful thinking that surrounds
your perfect self."
M

enrelt

ru

E

Wt Llrnltsor.t

ing, accepting, and letting go. The resolution of these apparent opf,w*
sites lies in the concept of "not doing." Once we underrt"rrd -rom
doing," we see that the real struggle is to relax into greater d.u)Are,te: ffi,
that we can s€e the manifestations of our personaliq). By neither actin.
our automatic impulses nor suppressing them, we begin to unders:
what is causing them to arise. (An example can be found in Don's ,:
in the Preface.) Not acting on our impulses creates openings thrcwhich we can catch glimpses of what we are really up 1o. T,glimpses often become some of our most important lessons.
.Willing
3.
to Be Open. One of the primary functions of the
sonaliry is to separate us from various aspects of our own true nar
It causes us to limit our experience of ourselves by blocking i
awareness any parts of ourselves that do nor fit our self-image. Bv re
ing our bodies, quieting the chatter in our minds, and Jlowine
hearts to be more sensitive to our situation, we open up to the
inner qualities" and resources that can help us grow.
Every moment has the possibiliry of delighting us, nurrurinr
supporting us-z/we are here ro see it. Life is a tremendous gift. :
most of us are missing it because we are watching a mental mo,rie o. lives instead. As we learn to trust in the moment and to value aware;
we learn how to turn off the internal movie projector and start lir-i:e
much more interesting life-the one we are actually starring in.
4. Gettirug Proper Support. The more suppoft we have fLr our t
[ork, the easier our process will be. If we are living or working in :
functional environmenrs, Inner Vork is not impossible, but it"is r,
difficult. Most of us cannot leave our jobs or our families so easily, er-a
we are having difficulties with them, although we can seek out others'u:r
give us encouragement and act as witnesses to our growth. Beyond:
we can find groups, attend workshops, and put ourselves in situa:,
that foster our real development. Getting r,rpport also entails strucrL:
our days in ways that leave room for the practices that nurture our,..,;
5. Learningfrom Euerything, Once we have involved oursel.-a.
the process of transformation, we understand that whatever is oc;
ring in the present moment is what we need to deal with right :.:
And whatever is arising in our hearts or minds is the raw matlriai
we can use for our growth. It is an extremely common tendency rc
from what we are actually facing inro our imagination, romanric:,:,o
or dramatizing our situation, justi$ring ourselrrei, or even escapine:o
"spiritualiry." staying with our real experience of ourselver
oL oi
"rri
uation will teach us exactly what we need to know for growrh.
=,

"Each object manifests some
power of Allah. His joy or His

or His magnificence
emanates through these objects.
anger, His love

That is why we are attracted or
repelled.There is no end to these
so long as the
process of creation exists."

manifestations
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6. Cubiuating a Real Loue of self It has been said many times that
we cannor lore oih.rs if we do nor love ourselyes. But what does this
mean? we usually think that it has something to do with having selfesteem or with giving ourselves emodonal goodies to compensate for our

feelings of deficlency. Perhaps, but one central aspect of a mature love of
o,rrr.i"rr., is caring about our growth sufficiently that we do not flee from

the discomfort or pain of our actual condition. \7e must loYe ourselves
enough not to abandon ourselves-and we abandon ourselves ro the

tW4ren we are caught
d.g..l. that we are nor fully present to our own lives.
l.rfir, *o.ry, fantasy, tension, and anxiery we become dissociated from
our bodies and our feelings-and ultimately from our true nature'
Tiue love of self also entails a profound acceptance of ourselvesreturning ro Presence and settling into ourselves as we actually are withto change our experience. It is also aided by seeking the
o.,,
".,.rirp,ing
company of p.opl. *ho porr.sr some degree of this quality themselves.
). Hauing a Practice. Most spiritual teachings stress the importance of ,o-. kittd of practice, be it meditation, prayer, yoga, relaxation, of movement. The important thing is to set aside some time each
day to reestablish a deeper ionnection with our rrue nature. Regular
pracrice (combined with participarion in some.-kind of teaching or
gro"p) serves to remind us over and over again-that we 1re hypnotized
6y o"t personaliry. Spiritual Practice interferes with' our deeply
ingrained habits and gives us opportunities ro wake up frop our trance
we{ understand
-Ir. oft.r, and for longer periods of time. Eventually
new, and
learn
something
we
in
our
practice,
we
engage
that every time
our
to
allow
an
opportunity
miss
every time we neglect our practice, we
lives to be transformed.
A major obstacle to regular practice is the expectation that we will
attain a specific result. Ironically, this obstacle is a problem especially if
we have made significant breakthroughs with our pracrice. The personaliry seizes on bieakthroughs and wanrs to re-create them on demand.
But this is not possible because breakthroughs occur only when we are
completely open ro the present momenr, rnhile anticiparing a certain
payofldistra.i, ,r, frorr-, such experiences. In this moment, a new 81ft 9r
i"iigt, is available-although most likely not the one rhat was available
last-*eek. Furthermore, the personaliry may use our breakthroughs as
justifications to stop practicing, saying, "Greatl You've had a breakihroughl Now you're 'fixed' and you dont need to do this anymore'"
elo"g with our regular daily practice, life presents us with many
oppo.tunlties to see our personality in action and to allow our essential
,r"i.,.. ro come forth and transform our personaliry. But it is not
enough merely to think about transformation or talk about it or read
booki about it. procrastination is a great defense of the ego. The only
time to use the tools of transformation is now.

"At the heart of it, masterY is
practice. Mastery is staying on the
pach."

Groncr LroNnno
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WALKING YOUR WALK
lf we are honest about being on a spiritual path, every day we must embody the truths that we unc='stand-indeed, every moment of every day.We must learn to "walk our wall<" in every area of our lives.A.-rt
yet how are we to do this? Like everyone else (particularly at the beginning of our Work), we are ridc :r
with bad habits,old wounds,and unresolved conflicts.Our intention alone to be on a spiritual path will -:r

to make much of a difference.
Because of this problem, spiritual teachers throughout history have given guidelines

be enough

to their followe-:

Buddha recommended that people follow what is known as the "Eightfold Path"-Right Understanding, R .--r
Thoughts, Right Speech, Right Action, Right Livelihood, Right Endeavor, Right Mindfulness, and R r.r

Concentration. Moses brought the Ten Commandments to help the Jewish people live according to Gc.::
will. Christ upheld theTen Commandments but also required of his followers that they live his two prin-a-,
commandments-to"love God with your whole heart,and your neighbor as yourself." Since the Enneagr:r
is nondenominational, no theistic commandments or statutes of ethics are attached to it. However, the qr1tion remains:"What do we mean when we say that we are on a spiritual path?"
ln your lnnerWork journal, explore what this question means to you.What is your personal "minin^-r-l
daily requirement" for being authentic about your spiritual work?What are your personai ideals in the rr-.=terlWhat do you sincerely require of yourselflTo what are you actually committing yourself when you .'e
"walking the walk" of transformation and hurnan liberation?

fiysysss-and More Excuses

A common

excuse

for people embarking on this journev

:

i

they do not have sufficient energy to run their lives and engage tn -

"One of the best means for
arousing the wish

to work

on

yourself is to realize that you may
die at any moment."

Gunolrrrr

formational work at the s:rme time. Actually, we are given mor. --:
enough energy to transform ourselves ever1, dar.,, but we rvaste 9S :
cent of it on tensions, on emotional reactions unrelated to wlrar i. .:
ally occurring, and on davdreaming and mental chatter. The facr -,
energy can go to one of nvo places: it may be poured into maint,
the structures of our personaiity, or if rve disidentifv with those ,:tures, it may be liberated for our development and grolvth. As u,e :,i
to experience the truth of this firsthand, we understand the nece:.,"
building our spiritual bank account, iearning to keep some life-io:-,
reserve so that transformation can take place.
Another major excuse for postponing inner rvork is due to t1:.
that our personaliry presents. us rvith all sorts of "conditions
"requirements" that interfere with our regular practice. ("i'11 get s.:
about meditating as soon as I get all the other problems in n--'
straightened out, when the temperatu,re is exactly right, when ti,.-:
no noise, and evervone leaves me in peace.")
Conditions and requirements are just a form of spiritual pror:
nation, and if u.e listen to this inner voice, we may have a ions ,
because the circumstances of our lives rvill never be perfect. Much .
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..I'W-ILL BECOME PRESENT TO MY LIFE
ONLY \UflHEN
dy the truths that we uncie-.
i- every area of our Iives.An:

cf our Work), we are riddie.e on a spirituai path will nc:
gurdelines

-Right

"I

have attained complete balance and integritir, make no mistakes, and have evelvthing in my rvorld sensibly organized.
-$[her-r
I have achieved perfection, ther-i I'll show up."

to their follower-:

Understand!ng, Rigr:

i ght Flindfulness, and Rig[:
:ccle live according to Goc:

2

:-ac chey live his cwo prima-.
:.lr'seif." Since rhe Errneagra:-

::ed to it. However, the

a

ques-

)

i

4

this ior-i;:nev is :
:ir iii'es aryz/engage in ri.
-:. r.-. \\.c ale ql\'en mofe [.
:- d:.lv. but lYe $,:r.ste 98 :
li:tt'r'l,itr'rl to ri ]r,rf is .,:,1 t ir.trrr'r'. Tlrc l:r. i i:.
. 1),)!.lrLd irtt,:, m,tirttai'
-.:riieiriii'r, rr.ith tiiose str

-

br.
. . rriulsr,rrri rh,.ir.,*criit
. - .rr L.'6p 'u;tlr ]ilL:-lot..
rr.ori< is cirLe ri-) the

:

in
.1i' iiql:L '.',lirir

,:ltc-L prrobler.ns

show up."

hare complerelu resolved all oF ntv emotional issues and

I am completely free
to €xpress all of my feelings with everyone wheneyer I want,
then I'11 shorv up."

have found my true significance. V4ren

"I

6

have enough support to feel completelv secure and stable.
V4ren I have every area of my life handled and nothing can

take me by surprise, then I'11 show up."

"l
7

arn totaliy h^pp,, and fulfilled and certain that I'r-e fbund

r.vhat Iir-r supposed

to be doing with my life. \,'hen I

con-rpletelv satisfied, then

I'll shorv

feel

up."

"i

8

am totally independent and do not have to rely on anvone
lor anything. When I feel completely in control of everything and my will is never challenged, then I'll shorv up."

9

"I am completelr, at peace ar-rd rvithout conflicts or problems.
\Mhen nothing in the rvorld bothers or upsets me, and everyone in n-ry worid is happy and at peace, then i'11 show up."

-

:rllrs t:l "conclitions" ..
- :):.ir ti,. c. , I'll l.r n.r '

I'11

"i fecl cornpletelv confident and capabie of dealing with the
rvorld. 'W'hen I have completelv understood and mastered
everything I might need to know in life, then I'11 shorv up."

o11

,:.--f ;rrci !,ro-rl'rit. As rve

''rir

to feel successful and worth\flhen I have all the admiration and attention I want

have accomplished enough

rl.hrle.

"l

- :ring yourself when you ar.

1q

"I

and feel completely outstanding, then

:: ' your personal ''miltimur
-' personal ideais in the ma:-

.--

"l am iored uncond.itionally by' others and feel rheir love.
\X'hen others totaliy appreciate my affection and sacrifices
and meet all oF my emotional needs, then I'll show up."

rnr-

rhcr-

., I m u.! sp.i::itual plocr:t:. '1a rlr;.i)'have it iong $.
. r'.il ire irerftcr. l\4ucir :rs

$
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-'Xt;::o."rTg;robrbly

tell, most of our condition.
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IS Lllal wrrtrrr wu 4uLua,/
tactlon. lne lrony ?:in:,?ff"T:'
*r
that we have been looking for' T:--u
,r.ry
q,r"ii.i.s
nna ,n.
Essence
4 Inner Calm
because those qualities are part of the world.of
Au,h

E"ttttt ta' bt experienced only whe:
"t'd
',oersonaliry
rp in the present momenr.

PRACTICE
Finally,

-"ny

of

r.r, resist opening

Tott

to life becauSe w€ /1r€

Li

oirT*r'brro*i ,oo healtfu, peiple *iil not know how *"',h,*: !:'^'tt
'htutrt."Ifwe
become healtlty,-we cannot continue to punish oui Pa::
(and other significant figtr,., from our past) for.making us suffer' ':
drink too much' or s:'
are angry ata Parent or a sPouse, we ov€reat, or
dictate
.
to show them how unh"ipy we are' If we let these feelings
ou
job
abusing
of
the
Iives, we have.succeed.d o"ly in taking over
The "Payoffs" of Ptactice

"There are many areas of
growth (grief and other unfinished

business, communication and
maturing of relationships, sexual-

ity and intimacy, career and work
issues, certain fears and Phobias,

early wounds, and more) where
good Western theraPY is on the
whole much quicker and more
successful than meditation' These
crucial aspects of our being can't
be just written off as 'PersonalitY
stuff.' Freud said he wanted to
help people to love and work. lf
we can't love well and give meanIngful work to the Earth, then
what is our sPiritual Practice for?

Meditation can helP in these
areas. But if, after sitting for a
while, you discover that You still
have work to do,find a good therapist or some other waY to effectively address these issues."

Jecr KoRNrtelo

ir::
The qualities listell around the Enneagram are among the
,rr,, p"yoiir-so to speak-we get for working on ourselves', lh.
in :
J;;r;;, naturally porr.r, ^ny if these qualities (or "virtues"' are
:
in fact, rhe opposite of the state we
traditional ,.r-rj. th.y
"t.,
But,whepersonaliry'
narily in when we are identified with our
qualities '
learn to be present to the blockages to our Essence' these
to us as the''
to emerge sPontaneously and btto-t available
\We.need do no:
arising'
their
.r..J.a-]o", .go do., not direct
(and in fr.t ."rldo nothing) excePt see what stands in the way'
Facing Addictions
medications, alc,ohol' or controlled subsr':'
,,, discussing here will ru0,7 Possible ':
,1,, ,io:r,7or*otioruil work
"sober" on a :
have a ,irbr,"rr.a abuse problem' we need to become

If we are actiue ly abusing

i,

\

true
lar basis before we can sustain any in-depth inquiry into our
I-f

*.

making it difficult for our bodies to function th.rluSh

"r. it will

n::

ai';

almost impossible to develop the sensitiviry and '
tio"r, .r...rr"ry to observe ourselves with any clariry'
b-:
Forttr.t"t.1y, many resources are available to support us in

.r.g1..,,

b"e

ing free of ,"riotr, addictions, including books' workshops' su::
grl,rpr, therapy, and even inpatient care' The Enneagram ii
i",."a.a to b. substitute foi those resources, but combined
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in extreme

caseS,

anorexia and bulimia. Alcohol to relieve tension'

diets'
the bodr- lor recognition' Working out to exhaustion' Starvation
or
steroids,
or
cocaine,
Workaholism. Excessi.-e intake oi coflie, stimulants' amphetamines,
e:rce.sive stlrqcr| loI .o'll)irii ilnprorement'

Overstressing

trUI Pnre[tS

.uifer. Ifrve
or smoke

, dictate our
1q ourselves.

4

s.

The

to aiter mood, to socialize' and for
overindr.rigence in rich foods and sleets" use of alcohol
Depressants' Tobacco, prescription
emorional consolation. Lack oi phr-sical activiry. Bulimia.
erase rejected features'
drugs, or heroin for social anxien-. Cosmetic surgery to
Negiect of hvgiene and nutrition'
Poor eating and sleePing habits due to minimizing needs'
and escape' and narcotics
Lack of phvsical activiry. Psr.chotropic drugs for ,r'r.rrt"l stimulation
:rnd alcohol for anxie$r

: the impore

fii?

-,I-n{, ll-U ifim!ill

on sweets,and carbohyAbusing lood and over-the-counter medications' Bingeing'.especially
"love-starved." Hypochondria to look for sympathy'
drates. i)rr.r.rti.,g from feeirng

;,' bnt,e beert

'

.

is

,.SenCe, nOt
- t- rvhen rve

:l-r,

*w-\,

NG DISORDERS AND ADDICTIONS OF THE TYPES

For self-control:

1O\\r up, we

This

*":

Fiid

(fasts, diet piils, enemas). Undereating
Excessive use of diers, r,itamins. and cleansing techniques

our satis-

'rcr.

(i,
r

ego

is." in more

ordi!'rt rvhen u'e
:ualities start
, u'e are

6

.is they are
L do nothine

:

("I dont like vegetables.") \(orking excessively'
Rigidity in diet causes nutritional imbalances'
depressants to deaden anxiery'
Crffeirre and amphetamines for stamina' bur also alcofrol and
Higher susceptibiliry to alcoholism than manr- q'Pes.

WaY.

stimulants .atr.inc. cocaine, and amphetamines), Ecstasl"
other depressants' Vear body out with
psvchotropics, ,rrr.o,i.r, and alcohol. TendenC\' to a\.oid
ellort to star, " up." Excessive cosmetic surger\'' painkillers

The
.',,d snbstances,

:ossible.If w'e
ar' ot a regu-

Ignoring physical needs and problems; avoiding medicai

.

: Lis in breakir,rps, support
rgraln is not

Yisits. and checkups'.Indulging

in rich

to high stress, stroke, and heart confoods, alcohol, robacco w,hile pushing self too hard, ieading
alcoholism ,.rl l-tr..oti. addictions are possible'

Irue nature
ough abuse or
'trr- and atten-L:

t-vpe most prone ro addictions:

dition. Control

9

issues are

..n,."1,

"ltio,rgh

repressed anger' Lack of ph,vsical
Overeating or undereating due to lack of self-awareness and
narcotics to deaden loneliness and
activin-. Depressants and psvchotropics, alcohol, marijuana,

rmbined with

,m F

ail,
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them, it can be extremely helpful in understanding the roots
addictive pattern.
All nine ty?es cdn haue any kind of addiction, and all nine types
codependent. \;Wt do find some terudencies toward certain addictions il
Enneagram types, however, and we offer the following correlations
beginning guideline. They are not all-inclusive and are not intende
b. *.o-pl.te discussion of this complex problem. (You will also be
ceptible to the eating disorders and addictions shown in the box oa
351 for the rype in your Direction of Disintegration, or stress, as ufl

WORKING STITH THE

"The remarkable thing is that

we really love our neighbor

as

we do unto others as
we do unto ourselves. We hate
others when we hate ourselves.
We are tolerant toward others
ourselves:

when we tolerate ourselves."
Enrc Horren

SUPEREGO

i

The superego is the inner voice that is always putting us
not living up to certain standards or rewarding our ego when we
its demands. \Vhen we comply with our superego, it pats us on
bach sayrng, "Good boyl (or girl!)" That was the right thing to
But when we do something that our superego disapproves of it
demns us .this time in the first person. ("Look at what I ve done!
just imagine what those people must think of me!" "If I try that,
bound to fail againt")
If we rephrase these inner criticisms, replacit g "I" with "you
may recognize them\as the harsh words that were first directed at u
oui childhood. In fact, the superego is the "internalized voice" c,f
parents and other authoriry figures, both old and new. Its ori
function was to make us behave in ways that we believed would
our parents loving and protecting us. \fle unconsciously identified
these voices and incorporated them into ourselves so that we
run the risk of losing our parents' love and support. Rather than
our parents punish us (and therefore have to deal with the
that would cause), we learned to punish ourselves instead.
The problem is that even the parts of the superego that may
been useful when we were two years old are probably not Yery
us today. Nonetheless, these voices are just as powerful now as
were then but usually do more harm than good-alienating us
and again from our true nature. In fact, our superego is one ofthe
powerful agents of the personality: it is the "inner critic" that
restricted to certain.liinited possibilities for ourselves.
A large part of our initial transformational work centers on bt
t'voice"
in its many guises, both
ing more aware of the superego's
draw
us back into identi
tive and negative. Its voices continually
with our personality and acting out in self-defeating ways.
are present, we are able to hear our suPerego voices without identi
with them; we are able to see the stances and positions of the sup
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PRACTICE

F THE NINE TYPES
Contradiction

Marching Order

'riehr':

if you do what is

\\ho
Sounds reasonable, but how do you know rvhat is
says so? Is your set of standards objective or subjecti',e: \\Atrr did
these ideas come from? Ones struggle to be good. cut 'n--'- are
never good enough for their own superegos.

"You are good or okay

\fhy

if you are loved by
others and close to

you know if they do? Even if they dont, what has that gor :o do
with youi Twos suuggle to get closer to others bul .:r1- :i.1

them."

unloved.

"You are good or okay

"You are good or okay
if you do somerhing
valuable."

.-,

..:.iacing "I" with "you," r'..
--:: \\ere firsr directed at us i.
:. inrernalized voice" of ou.
-.. old and new. Its origin:,
:.:er we believed wouid kee:
r:r.onsciously identifi ed wirr
,i-:e lves so that we would no:
-j support. Rather than har.
'. - to deal with the sufferinr

SPIRITUAL

AND

ENNEAGRAM

"You are good or okay

if you are true

to

yourself."

"You are good or
okay if you have
thoroughly mastered
something."
"You are good or okay
if you cover all the

what
expected ofyou."
bases and do

is

does your vaiue depend on someone Ioving vou. and

ho*

do

' ' : *'What makes you think that a particular activity mak-s - '"
able? Why do you have to do something to feel r'alu": .: ..
much do you have to accomplish to be worthlvhilel i-.:..i .:.
often overachievers who feel empty inside.
Whar does it mean to be "rrue to vourself"? tVhat is rh:i ::-::.--::
some other part is being "true" to? Does it mean holdine o: :c' : -:
reactions and feelings? Fours uy so hard to be unique thar --i:'' :-'
off many of life's options.

How do you,know when you have fully mastered

s:':-. --.'
-':
:.

tfi4ren are you finished? How does what you are masrerr:: .:
the real needs irr ,vour life? Fives work on a subject or skr'- ' :
years and stil1 lack self-confidence.

.

How can you cover all the bases? Is all your scurryine al.'| -:-: -::
worry really making you feel more securei Is doing 1,r-::.' -:-pected of you really meaningful to you? Sixes struggl. :c' : -- : -situations they can feei secure in, but they still feei al--*: .':
learful.

"You are good or okay
if you feel good and
are getting r,vhat 1.ou

Can you distinguish a need from a want? \7ou1d vou s:-,if a particular need were not met? If so, is it reallr'a l-.:'
pursue the things they believe will bring them satisfac:ir '-

-: : .
:. .- -- .

want."

still feel unsatisfied and frustrated.
'When
do you know that you are strong and protecred: H,-

-'

"You are good or okay

as long as you are
strong and in control
of your situation."

"You are good
okay

as

or
long as every-

one around you

is

good or okay."

ffi

-

-:

control do you need? Is your drive for control reall,v enh-'-:-:--i ' - -sense of well-being? Eights pursue more and more coai:--- -- - - :
don't feel salre.

How can you ensure that everyone is really okar-: I-know that they are okay? \,X,&y is your well-being dep;:::.
prior weil-being and happiness of others? The imposs : -"
task leads Nines to "tune out" problems.
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if they were characrers in a pray wairing
in the wings. readv ro iump
in and conrrol or artack ,, on.. again.
'*.
rflrr., *.
h.r,
the superegot voice.but do ,ro, gi"u. ii
"r.?;l
.,",lpo*rful
energy; ,t.
voice then becomes just another lrp.., "rry
of rhe momenr.
However, we must also be o.r'th. lootou,
for the formatio, o-j
new layrrs of superego that come from
our pry.hologic"r ,rJ'ipr.r,,r"
work. \7e mighr call these the spiritual
sa?€rego or the therapy super_
ego. Instead of berating o.rrr.l,..,
with the ,ro].., of our
f"iJrr,r, .u.
berate ourselves with trl'e voices
grJai;, or Jesus or Muhammad
o:
"r of ,i.
In fact, one
Uigg.r, ;";g;., ,# *. a._
*::j:^':r-therapisrl
the .Enneagram is our zuperegot ,..rd..r.y
to",,r^k. over,, ou:
-T^l:,lg
work and srart criticizing us. for example.
fo. nor moving .rp ,h.
Levels,of Developm.rt oi going in
,rr.
f",.
enough. The more w: a-re p..r*t,
however, the more *.1Jil ...ognize the irrelevance of these voices
and successfutty ..ri* gi"_g',1r.*
energy. Eventually, they,lose their
power, and we can regain rhe rpac.
we need to be recepti,r. to o,h.., rno..
lifelgiving force,
as

HEALI\G
. : -t
: :-,:

i"'--a':r

Tlte Superego's uMarcbing Orders,,

I

.::

io;; ffi.;;ffiiarks

;.
which we always pry ,.h.r'ny pri... Ii*.
j.or.r!.., ,",,
e;i;;_t;r;
hopeless. fearful, wrerched, or'*.ak,
*. .rn U. ,u;";;'5r;";;;"r.n,
is on dury.
Healing Attitudes
Another way we can begin to free ourselves
from our superego is br
becomingmore aware of oI.
to probiems or con",r,o-",1...rc,ons
flicts-and then contemplating
, ..i;;;g attitude.,, \7e have listec
some healing attitudes foi each"of
the nine'rypes.
For one week, explore the healing
your own rype. Se;
whar ir brings up [or you in yor. ..lriionshrps.
"ttit,rj. of
ar work. ar home, anc
Ir may be helpfui to record yor,r-otr..rrU""r'i"
:.r-1.,!
io"*'fr,r...
Work Journal. you
1",., *irh to'ofiore the h."li"; ;;;;des
-ry
o:
the other types.
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Before rhar happens, we need ro become_aware
of the superego:
"marching orders."
These marching orders, ch'e mear and
porarocs o:
our mental life, dictate most of oul ordinary
activities. Initia,v, som.
of these messages sound quir. .."ro.,JI..'
o:
superego messages is^that rhey
wilr make you feer ,.normatll-bu, .o,rstricted.) However, if we listen
-o.. .lor.ly, *. _"f ,..-,ir"r"rh"y ,r.
not only arbitrary and subjective but
arso coercive and damaging. Thei,
presenr us wirh increasingly impossible
srandards ;;l;.-:,;'";";
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jump

Present, we hear

he "all-powerful,,
It.

fie formation of
ical and spiritual
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ou.r parents, we

Muhammad or
iers thar we face
"take over" our

2

moving up rhe
Integration fast

3

.

we

will

recog_

4

giving them
egain the space
e-giving forces
rsr

6
the superegot
rd poraroes

of

7

lnitially, some
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nal" but conthat they are
naging. They
c up to, for

9

pressed, lost,
)ur superego
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VITH THE BODY

body is extremely important for Inner
.. Ih.
\fork, because it is a
reliable realiry check in *"y, ,L",
ou, -i.rd,
."rrrl"rrl-[lr. o,t..
two centers) cannor be.. This is because,
""a
as we ment ioned, earlier, the
body is always ltere, in the present
-;;;;;. our minds ;; ft.li;;,

.",

th. futur., d;;iii"g on rhe pasr, or ruminat_
l^.^r:Io]T.-imagining
lng
on a fantasy-bur our body is always
here and now. It cannot be
'^r,
anlrvhere
Therefore, if we
the sensations of our bod^*^rlof
is a solid piece of evidence thar
*. present.
else.

ies,

it
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Eating Consciousljr
Most people have been exposed to the idea that a good diet and
quent, regular exercise are essential to a healthy life; yet we often fo
these

_simple

truths when we talk about piychological or spiri

growth. v4ren we eat sensibly and get suffi.i..rt .".iir. and ,.rt.
emotions are steadier and our minds are clearer, and our transfor
processes go much more smoothly.
It is often difficult to be conscious and mindful of our eating hal
In fact, our ways of taking- in food are among the most deeply "habi
and unconscious aspects of our personality. yei as we b..o-.
-or. *r.
of how we eat, we often find that our personaliry leads us ro ear mr
more (or much less) than our body requires. We may eat roo qu
without tasting any of our food, or we may dawdle over it. \7e also
eat many things that actually disagree with us and be a*racred ro
that do not serve our physical wel-Leing. \xaile many valuable diet
and health regimens are available, rlr^ily different kinds of people n
to emphasize different things in their diets. For ro-., ,.g.,rri"rir,

macrobiotic diet enhances their functioning and sense" of well-bei
Others requir-e a high-protein diet. As in eveiything else, awareness
bring an intelligence and sensitivity to our .",irrg pr',..rrr.

,

Relaxation

ll

iLpo.t"rt technique for getting in touch r.
its energies is learning how to rarl r"ui so rhat we ,
make deeper contacr with each moment. Relaxation i, not jurt ,o,
thing we do in yoga class or during meditation-it is a qualiry that

.

?erhaps the most

the. body and

can bring^to any"thing that we do.'w. can do any-thing
o,rr l'ives frc
a place of centeredness and relaxation or from a ,t"i. of being fran
and having inner tension. Basically, conscious relaxation i, riatt.,

i,

"
learning how to come back to th. irer. and now again and again,
opr,
i"g
to a deeper and deeper impression of reali"ty.
1q
Many of us confuse numbness with relaxation, when in fact
are polar opposites. We may think that if we do not feel any soren
or tension, we must be relaxed. However, when our muscular tensi
is severe.and long-standing, ou-r body deals with it by numbing
muscles in q-uestion. In most of us, our tensions ,r. ,o lorrg_r,rrr,

that muclr of.our body has become numb and. we no rorugerfeir our
r
\7e are literally walking around in painful knots of all"kinds, but
numbness coyers over. the discomfoit they cause. But as rong as
we
not feeling rhese rensions, they are nor going to be rereased] and r
eventually wear down our health and vitality.
Paradoxically, the more relaxed we become, the more we will r
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WORKING WITH THE BODY
I diet and fre-

: often forget

or

spiritual
and rest, our

There are a number of worthwhile approaches to working with the body, ranging from massage, acupuncture, and yoga to dance, tai chi, and martial arts. Any of these can be useful, but for them to have long-range
effectiveness, you need to consider two things.

'ansformative

tr

eatins habits.
:ep11.
Le

[2$is"1

more aware

How does your body respond to this treatment or practice? Do you feel more comfortable in your
body? Does it enhance your flexibility? ls it easier for you to be present to yourself and your surroundings?
& ls this treatment or practice something that you can commit to doing for a while? ls it something that
you will stick with long enough to achieve some lasting benefit?

ro eat much
r too quickly

;

\Ve also may
.cred
Lble

to foods

diet plans

i people need
:arianism or a
ri rvell-being.
r\\-areness can

r touch with
rhat we can
or just somerality that we
>

rur liyes from

being frantic
is a matter

of

ize horv tense

ourfrst

ollr bodies actuallv are. Thrs can be confusing, because
will crrtse us to feel more uncomfortable.

experiences of relaxation

Our first r€action rvill therefore be tc want to become numb again, but
our liberation requires that we stay present to whatever we findinciuding our tensions. $7hen we do so ri'ith persistence, we find that
our tensions miraculously begin to dissolr.e, and our personaiiry
becomes lighter and more flexible.
Seeing how easily we numb out, hor.' do t,'e know if we are truly
rela-red? The answer is surprisingiy sirnple: il'€ ttit€ re /axed to the degree
that tte can experience sensations Jiom all pai.t: o.f otn'body iru the present
7n07,11e7t. To the degree that we do not experience rhe sensations of our
body, we are tense and are not present. To be relaxed is to feel an uninterrupted flow ofsensation through the bodv, irom rhe topi ofour head
to the bottom of our feet. Rela-xation entails having tull awareness of the
self and the environment-to be in the river of Pre-sence and Being. We
fcrliy occupy our body:we experience both the fiont and back of it and
everything in betrveen. But make no mistake-this kind of freedom,
relaxation, and flow are the result of manlr years of consistent practice.

again, open-

r in fact they
any soreness
cular tension
oumbing the
onq-standing
'-teel our body.
Lnds,

lng

but our

as we are

;ed, and they
u-e

will

real-

CULTIVATING THE QUIET MIND
If r.r,e become even a little mofe aware of ourselves, r'r'e r.vill notice a
constant reality: our minds are always chatteringl There ts barely a
moment in our waking day in which some form of inner dialogue,
comnlerltary, or judgment is not going on. But who is talking to
whorn, and rvhy?
One powerful reason that we talk to ourselves is to figure out what
to do next. iil/e talk to ourselves to assess our situation, to rehearse our
responses to fi-rture events, ol to replay events of the past. But with
our attention taken up by this nonstop inner chatter, we cannot hear

l
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Eating Consciously
Most people have been exposed to the idea that a good diet and
quent, regular exercise are essential to a healthy life; yet we often
these simple truths when we talk about psychological or spiri
-When
growth.
we eat sensibly and get sufficient exercise and resr,
emotions are steadier and our minds are clearer, and our tran
processes go much more smoothly.
It is often difficult to be conscious and mindful of our eating
In fact, our ways of taking in food are among the most deeply h
and unconscious aspects of our personaliry. Yet as we become more a
of how we eat, we often find that our personaliry leads us to ear
more (or much less) than our body requires. \7e may eat too qui

without tasting any of our food, or we may dawdle over it. We also
eat many things that actually disagree with us and be amracted to
that do not serrle our physical well-being. \7hile manyvaluable diet
and health regimens are available, clearly different kinds of people
to emphasize different things in their diets. For some, vegetarianism
macrobiotic diet enhances their functioning and sense of wellOthers require.a high-protein diet. fu in everything else, awareness
bring an intelligence and sensitiviry ro our eating parterns.

Relaxation

\

Perhaps the most important technique for getting in touch ,
the body and its energies is learning how to relax fully so rhar we
make deeper contact with each moment. Relaxation is not just so

thing we do in yoga class or during

meditation-it

is a quality that

can bring to anFhing that we do. lVe can do anlthing in our lives
a place of centeredness and relaxation or from a state of being frar

and having inner tension. Basically, conscious relaxation is a matter
learning how to come back to the here and now again and again, o

ing up to a deeper and deeper impression of reality.
Many of us confuse numbness with relaxation, when in fact
'We
are polar opposites.
may think that if we do not feel any
or tension, we must be relaxed. However, when our muscular ten
is severe and long-standing, our body deals with it by numbing
muscles in question. In most of us, our tensions are so long-stan
that much of our body has become numb and we ruo longerfeil our
\7e are literally walking around in painful knots of all kinds, but
numbness covers over the discomfort they cause. But as long as we
not feeling these tensions, they are not going to be released, and t
eventually wear down our health and vitaliry.
Paradoxically, the more relaxed we become, the more we
,
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There are a number of worthwhire
approaches to working with the
bod,y'rangingfrommassage,acuPunc.?t- Anv
A^.--t-1
of th"'" c'n 0"

e,andyogatodance,tai chi.andmerti"r
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How does your body respond to
this treatment or practice? Do you
feer more comfortable in your
body? Does it enhance your
flexibilityi is it easier for you to be
present
to
yourserf
p ls this treatment or practice
and your surroundings?
something that you can commit
to doing for a while? ls it something
you will stick
that

with long enough to achieve some
lasting

benefit?

ize hou, tense our l_,ociies actuailv
are. T
oy fyt ,,pu,.i,,,,,,;/;;;;;;';'),i,'),,,,',)1,',ii
.r!f ,::it;';,':f;i::#,;
Our first r-eactior.r -rill rher.for. b.
,o ..1"n. ,J;-::;,;;; ,!*i i;^rr,
a*
our lib,er-ation ;:eorrires thar rve u,"i.
p..r.n, ro r,vhate'er r.l,e find_
incluc-ling o.,r,.,r.iionr. When
*. do ,t,,irl., persistence, u,e find that
our rensions miraculously begin ,o d;.,"t,i.'.- "'
becomes jiehter and nore ff*i;l..
";d";;;"'0.^""r,O
seeing hou' easily rve numb our,
hori' do r,-e knorv ir we are truly
relaxed? The a'su'er is surpri-singry-;;--;i.,
ttt ,/)-e reld,:ed to the degree
tltttt tue ctit experienc( i/,,/it;il,rs/rn,
n/) pn,.r; o.l ctri.body in *'s,
tno;/t(nr. To rh. dcgr.ec tlrrr ive jo,,o,.r'p.,i.n..,1,.,:;r;;ion, pr€sent
of o*
bod1. rre are ren\c.,rd rr. n,,,
pr.r.nr. Tj b. r.lrr.J i.' ro lrecl an unin_
terrupred florv of sensation through
tire bodr: t.o,-,, ,r- ,"p .J"r. ir."a
to the bortorn of our fbet. Reraxat[,
.;,;ir ha'ins rir]r au,areness of the'
-self and rhe enr.iro,menr__ro
be in the ri,er oipr!s....
fi'ltv o"tw our bodl; rve experience both the fionr ,rncl ";JB.i,ng. w,
back of it anil
ever-r,thins i, bet*,een. Bur make
;;;.;;l:fi,;""|
['..ao_,
relaxarion' and flor'v are rhe ,.rul, ".
oi'-.r-ry years of'cc-ri.rsisre nr practice.
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CULTIVATING THE
QUIET MIND
If

t've become

eve[ a iittle more aware of ourserves,
x.e ri.ili notice a
consranr r:ealirv: our minds are
alu'a.r.s chatteringr rhere is
barerv a
rnonenr in

our i,i,aking da' in ri,hich ,om. ib,i'
.f ;"".."a"Jf"?r.a
iudgrnenr is not going on. But who i, ,"1ki,.g
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.One pow-er-fill reason thar lve r,rll< ro ourselves is to figure out what
to do next. W.e tali< to ourselves ,o
,rr.r, or, ,irr"riorr, to rehearse our
resPonscs ro ftttrur.c cvei.lr\- or.r^ ra^1.,,
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"Pay no attention [to your
thoughts]. Don't fight them. just
do nothing about them, let them
be, whatever they are. Your very
fighting them gives them life. Just
disregard. Look through.You need
not stop thinking.Just cease being

interested. Stop your routine of
acquisitiveness, your habit of looking for results and the freedom of

the universe is yours."

is

necessary with mischievous children and your own mind."
RoeEnr
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our own inner wisdom. The personalirF drowns it out. It is a bi:
-ls!
frantically looking around our home for our keys and suddeniy re,- *"
ing that they are in our pocket.
Nonetheless, the idea of quiering the mind initially strikes mci.
rrs as strange. \We may believe that stopping our
srream of menral -,,i,"
ciations will be boring-thar everyrhing will be similar and dull. _.urr
once again the opposite is actually true. It is the repetitive qualiry o: , ,m
ordinary thinking pa*erns and of our predictable pr.o.c.rpations :,mn
render the world dull, boring, and apparently lifeless. Mor. impo.t.....,*
our ongoing mental chatter blocks our the very impressions oilife :,rm,
we
for
leed
9y growth and realization. For thi, ,."rorr, it is impo:--,.::nn
to distinguish berween "monkey 6ind"-inner chatteE worry, .i. **
imagination, visualizing future scenarios, or reliving past ones_;-ru:l
quiet mind, the mysterious space from which our knJrving arises.
As we become more relaxed and aware,

Nrsancnonrra

"Good-humored patience

WISDOM

*.

.rrd..rt""nd tha: rul

"normal" way our mind operates is trancelike, unfocused,
and cha-:*
whereas the quiet mind has qualities of sobriery crariry and steadi:=s
In short, when our minds become more still and silent, our intellis. ;r
becomes aligned with a greater intelligence that underst"rd, ou.
l-.
tion objectively and sees exactly what we need to do or not do. \\. -;:*
alert and attentive to everything around us. our senses are sharp, cc :ri

and sounds are vivid-everything seems eternally fresh
".rd "liu..
Many meditatiop practices are designed to silence the
inner ch.ru"
and.bring about a more quiet, expansive mind. Centuries ago, Budc--:rni

meditation practitionprs identified two kinds of mind-qui.ii.rg ,,..,
tion. The first is called uipassana, or insight meditation,^whichie.,e .
-:u,
our abiliry to be aware ofwhatever *. rr. .*p.riencing nonjudgmen:-r,
and with a simple openness. \ffe allow tho,rght,
irpr.rri#, to .*
"rrd
through our awareness without becoming

aitached,o,h.*.

The second branch of meditation is called sa matu, and.it deveiop, mr
capacities of concentration and focus. In these practices, we learn
ro ir,-u,,
on repeated sounds or syllables (mantra) or on an inner visualizatic:,
sacred image or diagram (mandal). The meditator rearns to
discip-mr
the mind by concentrating on the sound or image to the exclusion
c: d
other. thoughts. Although both of th.r. appro""ches can be exrrer.=;
valuable in the cultivation of quiet mind, *. f..l that uipaxana,
ins.x
meditation, works particularly well in combination withihe Enneag:.I
as a way of nonjudgmentally observing our personaliry
at work.

!rr..

The

Art of "Not Knouing"

one of the main tools for entering into the vivid immediao, p"
quiet mind is "nor knowing." ordinarily, our minds are filled *irl ,'
kinds of opinions about who we are, whar we are doing, what is io,tr:r,,.

dr,d+h$\#dllrts-(lu--'-' -;--. ' ,r

- ,,,*r* ,,,,[ i

*-
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A CENTERING MEDITATION
The following is an example

of the insight sq.le of mindfulness meditation.
It is based on simple guidelines-staying with the impiessions and inrrtio.r.
ol the moment, following the breath, and staying
in
contact with the environment r'vhiie keeping
silent. Feel free

,"

select

a

..f..i*.rt

and-see

what works best for you.

place to sit where you canfeel relaxed,

and comfortable. The posture with uhich yor.t
begin
:?en,
attentirr, arid o terure port * will mabe thi"s dfficuh.
It
is oitett helpful to sit raith yourfeetflar or)hryt
o, *;rt yor,, ,rri-and bach s*aight but not tensed. you
makes a

dffirence, becalle you ,yoit-n

mal uant to loosen your shoulders ,o thot you) ams
hangfreely. Ifyou r1ish, you can close your
eyes. you
toant to sit in a uay that honors the long
rich.tradition"of mra;ii;r"trgm all the religioas
paths of the
uorld and the central place it occupiesfo"r all the
great so;i *i; ir:;, embarbed on this joumey.
Once you baae
found a porrurc tbLt ailow, you to be open, relaxed, and afientiue, you
tahe hao or
three deep breaths' dran'ing air deq t{owrt
inti y-our betfi,)nd btti,g it out sloutljr. Inhale seueral times,
allowing your chest n
fitl-up witi air thrn ,ihnl", oi^;ng irn:r,loo fio* your body, As you do this,
uhateuer stress and anxiety.youfe_et
begirs ro rrt go ood

yui;g;;

r,

become

quieter iruside.
you become more quiet and as ti, ,rir* iiylur
hiodffi, a bit, you may begin to notice diffirent things about yourself and your sun'oundirgs.
u"" *"i ir**, *o* auare af being here in this
ltlace nou. You ma! become au)dre of the soun"ds, s.melk,
irya ,r*e*rture around you. you also majt
begin to be artare of your ortuol prrrntce as
yott sit, ,";rr;;r';:;;
?resetxce has a particular quality.
simply 'bhech in" with ltour o*n)^prirnr, ,nor,
Thrr"e ls no 1>race you are trying to get to,
no
finish line' no ?articular;aay thy w" are sup?osed4rrpr:y.
,o ir, oy intspiration or ,,spiritualfeeling,,
you need
to haae. Just be aware oflourserf as you orr,'yyou
or, ,;rri, i"ir'iEo, aware ofyour tirednex. Ifyou
rtre-!.gxtated, lou caru be aware of your
agitatiort.
what imprexions and sen'ntioi, are ioming to
tlyy .body right nou_?-can yu feel yourself sitting in
your chair? Are )/on aw:re of your
feet o, thr"Tooi: wor)o ,*, ir, rike right now? Are tbey cord or
u)arm' tense or relaxed, tinglirug or ruithout setua.tion?
what i, yoor
lihe right now? Is it
and.reuued up? Is it quiet indixpansiae?
?resence
Jizst
Is it thicb and lteault lr'i;gn,
andfrowing?
As lou continue tu relax, certain tensions
that you yay be irtd;nf lo your body begin
to reueal themselues' maybe in a certain wdy
are
boldingyorrfoir,
lou
a certaii tih or coching of tbe head and the
As

tr:f;*;;i1"jf:,*:!

;;; ;;[),bu so,*n;;,;;i;;';,

bodv may
feel bloched or numb. Ai you
notice these thingi, cro not react to ,rr;';;';;";::#;;'ilf;"t::l::;,
"!:,;::::!:!:'-i?a?i',"i";;
simply allow your awareness to enter thrm
*irc deepty.
continue to sit silzntly obseruing yourself and. y)ri,
tlrought , deepening your ability to settle into
yourself, fully inltabiting,this mo*rit,
futb tast;ig you, p,irrrre, and allowing something more profound and more essentiil in yoorr"lf to"ariir.

If you are new to meditation, begin by practicing
for about ren minutes a day, id,eally in the morning
before your daygets underway. Ar"you'be.ome
more comfortable with the process, you maywish
to
extend the length of your mediration. In fact,
the.more y;;
the habit of daii1, meditarion, the
more you will probablv wanr ro increase vour
meditation time, ,i"..
with our
E'ssential nature restores us in profound
*rv, while laying,h.
for bigger personal breakthroughs.
Meditation becomes respite and ,., orri, ih"t
we want tovisit rather than something we

";;i;. ;;;;'ilil]j:'.;',:ct
g;;;;
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suffer is from their own opinions."
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tant and not important, what is right and wrong, and how things oug
lo turn our. Because our mind is full of opinions and old thoughr"
has no internal space for a fresh impression of the real world ,ro,i.rd
\we learn nothilg
new. This also prevents us from really seeing or
people-especially the people we loye. y/e imagine that we reall|
people or eyen what they are thinking. Many of u, k row from e
ence,_ though, that to experience freshly someone we know can i:
stantly transform our state and theirs. ir, ,o-. cases, this can sa\:e
relationship.

"Only when the mind is
il-th rough self-knowledge
and not through imposed selftranqu

discipline-only then, in that tranquillity, in that silence, can realiry
come into being. lt is only then
that there can be bliss, that there
can be creative action-"
Kntsgrunmuntr

"To, kngwing" involyes suspending our opinions and letting r
.
curiosity within the realm of quiet mind take the read. \we begln
trust a d_eeper wisdom in ourselves-knowing that what *. ,J.d
know will arise if we remain curious and receftive. \7e all know ur
it is like when we are trying to solve a problem and cannor come ro
solution by.thinking more about it. Eventually, we give up and d
something else, and then when we are relaxed and noiorgri purdt
over it, the answer pops into our head. The same is true-for^cread
inspiration. \flhere do these insights come from? They come from
quiet mind. \7hen we srop depending on the mental strategies that
h.ave adopted for our survival, our "not knowing,,"b..o-.,
!Bo_s
invitation-a rnagnet that attracts higher knowledge to -us in ways
can rapidly transform qs.
\

OPENING THE HEART

"Your mind cannot possibly
understand God. Your heart

already knows. Minds were
designed for carrying
orders of the heart."

out

the

Er'.tynNueL

Change and transformation d6 ns1-xnd ssnns6-occur wi
emotional transformation, without the heart being touched. \7e Gd
the call to ftansformation in our hearts, and only ori h."r,, can ans$E*
v{hat moves us is "E-motion," the movement of our Essence, rr*
movement of love. If our heart is closed, no mafter how much spirind
knowledge we have accumulated, we will not be able to ,.rporri to &c
call; nor will our knowledge make any rear dif[erence in ou.lir.r.
An open heart enables us to participate fullyin our experiences andr
connect in a real way with the people in our lives. From our hearts,
6
'taste" our experiences and ,r. ,bl.-to discern what
is true and valua*"
In this respecr, we might say that it is the heart, not the mind, that knoqx

Healing Our Grief
The process of transforming the hearr can be difficult because as rc
open it, we inevitably encounter our own pain and become more awar'
of the pain of others. In fact, much of oL. p.rror"liry is designed ,,
keep us from experiencing this suffering. -we.los. down the r.iri,iriqp

-4rqttrrrtr
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0
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of our hearts so rhat we can block our pain and get on with things, but
we are never entirely successful in avoiding it. Often, we are aware of
our suffering just enough to make ourselves and everyone around us
miserable. carl Jungt famous dictum rhat "neurosis is the substitute for

legitimate suffering" points to this truth. But if we are not willing to
experience our own hurt and grief, it can never be healed. Shutting out
our real pain also renders us unable to feel joy, compassion, love, or any
of the other capacities of the heart.
The point of this is not to wallow in our sorrows. Spiritual work is
not designed to make us masochists: the idea is to transform our suffering, nor ro prolong it. \7e do not need to take on any additional suffering; rather, we need to explore the roots of the suffering that we
already have. \7e need to look beneath the defenses ofour personality
and to explore the fears and hurts that are driving us. As *. h"r. ,..rr,
the more suffering we carry from our past, the more rigid and controlling our personaliry srrucrures will be, but they are nor invincible. And
despite what we may believe, our pain, though severe, can be relieved
if we are willing to explore it a little ar a time.
_Fortunateiy, our Essence supports us in this difficult process of
exploring the pain and fear underlying our perso_naliry. \(&enever we
are willing to explore the truth of our immediate experience without
conditions or judgmenrs, the Essential qualiw of compassion natwally
arises and healing follows.
Compassion is not the same as sentimentaliw or symp{thy or selfpity. Rather, it is an aspefi of Divine love that melts ail defenses and
resistance when anyonet suffering is really seen. There is nothing the
personaliqy can do to create compassion, but rvhen we are willing io be
completely open and truthful about whatever \\.e are truly feefing, it
arises naturaily and soorhes our hurt. (\Me could sav that truth without
compassion is not really truth, and that compassion without truth is

not really compassion.)
The Divine iove that seeks to express itself in the rvorld through us
is a powerful force that can break through all of the old barriers and
untruths that have accumulated in us. \x4rile we are certainiy going to
encounter considerable sadness and pain during the process of our
Inner \7ork, it is immeasurably important ro remembe r that loue lies
behind it all, both as the motivating energy and as the end toward
which we are drawn.

About Forgiaeness
One of the most important elements of spiritual progress is the
wiilingness and ability to let go of the past, and this inivitably means
wrestling with the problem of forgiving those who have hurt us in yar-
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seems impossible

to

r

love

people who hurt and disappoint
us.Yet there are no other kinds of
people."
FRnrur ANonews

"Don't you know that the
out of the
essence of God, and that every
original soul came

human soul is a part of Godl And

wili you have no mercy on Him,
when you see that one of His holy
sparks has been lost in a maze,
and is almost stifledl"
Reeer SxMerre or
N troLsauRc

"r-rfr
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AFFIRMATIONS OF FORGIVENESS

tr

I am willirtg to be uilling to forgiue myselffor my mistahes'
I atn witliig to forgiue myself for my ruistahes'

ffi
frl

I forgiue mYselffor mY mistakel

irrr'*y *lrrii$

as

ippo,tunities for learning discernment and patience'

I thani lfe for giain['*, ,ppo"unities
I am willing
I am willing

to be uilling
to

to

to become more uise and accepting'

forgiue my ?arents'

forgiae nx! Parent*

I forgiue m)/ ?drents.

I

my Ttarents as 7/ty teachers and my guides'
gnfug me such good teachers fo'
than| i;.ft
see

I

fu

I am willing
I aru williig

to be willing
to

to

*t

deuelopment'

lturt me'*
forgiue those who haue

hurt
forgiue those who haae

me '

I forgiue those rabo haue hurt me'
irrr'th, hurt I haue sffired as an o??ortunity to learn comltass.ion'
I thank life for giaing"ie a spirit that is forgiaiag and compassionate'
be utillirug to let go of m7

tr

am willing to

I
I

am wiltiig to let go of my pain and
kt go of my Pain and sffirirtg'

pain and sffiring'

sffiring'

and
I rrr'*y"pnir'and. rffiring ^ llo"' uhere my heart-is open
I thao"kirf, f", endiwing me with a sensitiue' open lteart'

aliue'

I am willing to be willing to let go of tbe kmitatiorus of my past'
I am willing to let go of the limitations of my past'
I let go of the limitations of ruy past'
L,r'*y"port et uhat needed to happen fonne to become ma
I tharuiirf, fu allou.'ing ru'e to be me through my ?ast'

lti

'iil
,ll

will* You may, of course, substitute a specific name in this passage' For instance' "I am willing to be
arises'
need
the
as
form'
You may ,1ro .o*pore vouf o*t 'ffi*"tions in this
ing to forgir,.
down the conditional
narrow
Then
to
willing
be
' ' '"
Begin each set of sratem..,tr r"ith "I am wiiiing tl
thing that has been
the
of
let
go
vou
,*...;;i;; starement u,-,til, ir."the third staiement,
qualiry of each-."
and in the fifth'
situation'
in
the
positive q"'iiry
holding you back. In the-fourth statement, indicate a
a blessing in
been
,.heme ol things, it may have
give thanks for having it happen to you.^in th. gr."t.,
of your Iife'
]irguir., or one oi,h". *o,i itt'po'o"t formative experiences

jl
rli
itii
"1i,

lli
tji
:ii

it

,i

rii

"rilm;i
)

@

s.lll
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llq
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ious ways' But how can we let
go of hurts ancr resentmenrs that bind
d p..rrlrrt us from moving on with
our rives?
"t ,,iecide"
Again, we cannor simpiy
,o forgi"., any more rhan we can
"decide" to be loving. R"rh..,
f.rg*;;, arises from our^ofou,.
Essential
narure and comes from.a deeper
unierstanding of the ,ruit
,i,-
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them that curse you. do good co
them rhac hare you. and pray for
chem thar use and persecure you."

Jrsus

uation' It entails recognizing

ih"t i, hapfening in ourserves and others
at a deeper ievel than"wlrr?.
p;;;;rtGen..It requires that we furiy
^rhe

or NeznRers

&

depth o[our resenrmenr.'harrecl. and
vindicriveness and

s^=*i

rh ou

t

r,,h","

s
bl'i* p o,._
:.T,-?,:'
Ing
rne f:.f:::,":j
background of our.reerings abour
rhe person wirh whom we are
angry and seeing
th"ese ftelings are manifesting
O*.t::f
in us right
now' we begin ro loosen l,:*
rhe srrucrures rhar hold our resenrmenrs
in
place. Presence fills us and releases
,r, fro_-ou, b""d;g;;;;il';;r,.
ac u n

o

r

,n

p, rLr.'

\

"Love your enemies, bless

us ro our old identitier

experience

d
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THE ENNEAGRAM OF LETTING GO
After years of reflection on the rransfbrmative
process,

the rwo of
us began to see that rve spontaneouslr.
follou.ed a particular sequence
whenever we successfuily ibserved
r"J r., go of a defensive reacrion or

iimiting. patrern.

\7. ,r* thrt th. [;d

Iet go of them.

Because

g"

;; ;i; ll, o..u,
simply through,our intention ,o
g., .iJ ola rror-rblesome habit. _tr was,
not a mart€r.of wirlpower. Nonei=heiess,
rhere \\refe many times when
particular habits or reacrions dropped '".,
,porrraneousry_-sr so it \
seemed-and we wanted to find oui
"r*h", insredients
made it
easier ro

we knew, rhanks ro Gurdjield that
the
Enneagram can also be used o
prorrr, *odr1 *.. org;.J o,r. .Ur..
^,
vations around the Enneagr"r,
,'y-bol and creared rvhat we call The
Enneagram of Letring Go.
"The Enneagram o[ Lerring
Go" is a pracricc rhar rou can use ar
any rime. * proceeds rhrough"nin..
rr.pr'."rr.rp"rJ;"i r" ,rr.
poinrs around

rhe circumferen.e oF the Enneagr
",".
an.t. nlrl,otrg/L rhese sreps
ltre not directly related to tbe personat;ty
typrr. The diagrams at rishr
illustrates the nine-step process. (N"tii.
luur rLdrl wlu
"s," the second foua *ith^"a.")

,h.';;r:'dl:'Li: :iil

The process always begins with poinr
Nine, to which u.e have
assigned rhe qualirv nF prlr.n...
ulr.rl-*. have some degree or
Presence. we will no, b. able
ro ,;; ;;;; ,rr."nrr, ,r., ;r?;:.
allows ,s ro see that we are in
a state of rurrrLlrrL4ll(Jrr
identification rlr
in the
tne rlrst
firs
place.

Note that we musr c.ompiete each
point before we are able tc_r
move on to the next, and that the
pro..r, is cumulative: we brino
the qualities of the previous sreps *r,f,
*;;;;;
#;f
stage. \Mith practice, th. pro..r,
"r"",
of letting
go
acceierates as we

Presence

9
Refi.ame g

Reconnecr 7

Respire

2 Say lt

I

Relar

5

4

Stay

with h
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mo,,e through the first ferv points. Thus, having enough presence
ro
that we are identified with some negative o. ,r.r*"rrtid state
allows

to move to point One.
At point One, with the support of presence, we are able to .,See
\(/e see that 'we are,i.dentified with something-a view, a reacrion,

.

2

Say

Sense

4

Stay With

tt

need to be right,.a pleasant daydream, a pai-nful feeling,
a postun
almosr anything. \7e recognize that *.
stuck in ,orie m..hrn;
of our personaliry and thai we have been"riin a trance. This is the

lt

It

person m1Sh1 noti-ce that when he is angry, he experiences
a burni
sensation in his belly. Yet another might Jir.o,r., that
he squints wht
ever he is talking to himself Fear niight make us feel "electrified"
cause us to curl our toes or hold our breath. At point
Three, we
this tension-we do not thihk about it or visualize i,-*.
,i-pty
what it feels like right now.
At point Four, we "Stay with it.,, \7e stay with the sensation of
tension or energy we have located in our bodi.s. The temptation
at
point is t1
say, "\7ell, I m angry and my jaw is cienched. I
liyllf
the point!" However, if we do .rot ,ti'y *ith the i.nrior,
orrr r,rr.
not be released. Moreoyer, if we
abie to stay with i,,
ings,of emotional
or anxiety"remay begin ro arise. If""a.Ayi"g
this occurs,
-pain
need compassion for ourselves ro thai *."*iil be able
,o

p..r.",

these feelings.
"ry
It takes some dme before we become interested in the simplicity

experiencing ourselves this_ way. \7e want the growth
pro.Jr, ,o
more interesting_and more dramatic, and we do ,r.-o, *rrr,io
spend ti
with the pain of our tensions. yet without doing so, any .*,r'rorJf,
experiences we have will have little real .ffeqt orihow
#e five our li
point Five, if we have gone through the first fou, ,t"pr, *.

?n fe*
r:y:.ling_opening in us ind t.r,rio,i dropping
#.
\r9 willfeel lighter and more awake. we do
forJ. "*"y.
orr^.rr., to relar
rather, by staying with our tensions and our"oi
sensarions in point
we allow the process of relaxation to unfold in us.
_t-:l

"The only way out is through.,,

A Slyrnc or rse
TwEr_vr-Srrp pRocnans

Relaxation is not becoming numb or limp.

\fe

know we are

A
fo
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ing li,,hen -"ve experience
our body and our feelings
more viyicil), ancl
inore deepllr As we relax,
we ;;; ;;**.r cie.p"i.
lay"rs i, oursel*s,
and anxiery N,ijl often
ffr"
".ir".
but to rhe degree tha.ve.r;;r;il;th
"i#,, _.u cause u-s ro ren:

-)\..'\ us

!!
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har..e

;

reraxation

b..;;

,n,i,h.

#rrfi'x,

;';,fi:,:'i:[::*,:J

lJl,.:",
*nr,"J"r.",,ol io,,.l D0rrer.r: i: ]:.,::,1.: i;;
rlrrrr rr.:..
*i^),,, ,,,) ,*,.ii,,,)i),1*ii,,'iii'i,7

ii;; ;:;:;,,:;:,,i1,:r,'::,r!;ir"

Ir

Re/a.r

At point six'
remember to breathe.
\7e "Respire.' Trris
mean hr-iffing and'vepuf,ng
if t^.;.;-1.. p.".,;.ing Larnaze r-1c-,e-s nor
. Rar'er, it
simply means being more ^
ar,vare oiour breath.
V,,erallcr_*.the
irou.h"
from
relararr.on

:lz-',i,

i: 11.
... r i.,

point Five to

o.,l'i-rirr*

rhis is imporranr
,ltore ,ae are ewaqed
with the c,lt.ef it) o.f ,r, prrroria/it,, because rzr
the

stricrcd oncr shnTlo)

.il_ot.e c,i.]o* breathing^ ri; might notice,
fbr insrance, rhat
.rr.rr",rl ,,,r. ;on_-drir;*
;,;,.:,,
u,ith pressu.. *o.i_".,.
L.."rirlrf'n..o,r.r rhrlTrr";; J.aiirrq
",
tsr.,r,hing
gror-rnds us and helps

wherr r'e are in a ,i;ghrl.l

release

Respire

Utol.j'.',,rnrional enerqr,.
As our breath_
pr,,..,, olour rensions con_

ing becomes deepei,and
-".. ..;.:;.'i1.,ttnues to shift' *".3:."ot,.r'ro

tb

.r..p- iro,,....i,.,r.r;;;;iil;p
fcr us
*'. ;;;, nve mav

to breathe il"o,..g1.'
;[f:J*i,o;.',:'"""*e
nse of ourselves expan.ling 11,,r,
more cenrered.

lr

c

\\!,;;;;;il;.1iJil

*:ff'I"tilT'#::ni;:,,.:.,:l

,n"
into our awareness

a iiriler sense of

our,.iol.

",,a

y" ",,gi.lill:{iii::lf
G;i:r,J:ffi:".:,1,:
o]
::[?.Ji:ff.iJ,iu1,,,,o rhe ii. u. nrisi,r r,,,,r..,r,,.-,.:,,,,...,,,0

:R;._,;.d'H.k

|j,,.h,, _..., p a r r o i o ur er p e ri _
:- \vc \vere
cncc
nor preuiouslr.allo"ri
ITJIIJ,ii'i
ing
Ln. \\ c ,li.cor -.r r]r;r ruh..rr
rt'allv connecr r,rith our
rr.c
exprrience. j,odna, nor
lr,rr..,,,lr.Lr,rr.rl irre6jl_
rions attached to it. ou.
i"Ui,r"ig"j, ,r.rr"r. ,,r.1 i,r;.;;r"l
.r.ripr,

*ml:i;f i'.#;; :;;;."; J,';,
If our problem
irirh
,

has bcen

.,

.,.,,.. i;,;.;,r.

an

d

anorher.

them in,h" *ry, .hrr. ou.
rr"i,rr'ir#',j._t;::;:,:
When we are enrranced,b.";;;;rr:il,-*
rve beiier.e rhar r...g i1no*,
r.vhat the other person
i, ,.ri*,"v, rli.;l"a *rrar rhey
*.rll do, but *.hen
we reconnect rvith rhem.,
we reaiize l-row much ll,e
ilo zzarknorv alrour
them' \7e appreciate
..rp..r-;.;;J?

:::lil::liT,rl

of'trreir IJeing
-o,,."
*''
n.ii,g
*"
t:J1,':":3ffi::",1fl-"-'i

"rd

bsg3.'5s \a,s

"uo,u1,;;;;;., ..

*::*;i,#ilT:iJ::li:5T,",*,,f.",il1t;:J,.1i*,.1{ff
t

a
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..Reframe,,

the situation that we believed was
At point Eight, we
.r,rrirrglot, pro6l.rnr. We see our entire situation in a more objecrive

ReJrame

a way
Iight, a'nd from this place of balance and clarity' we discover
'o
handle it more effectivelY.
to see
If we were angry *iti, someone, for example' Ye ma.y be able
more
with
them
the hurt and fear fl hr. person so that we can speak to
.o*p"rriot and acceptance. If we have felt overwhelmed by a problem'
,..ri".oi"g with something more real_in ourselves gives us the abiliir
.r-r* ,ttr, #. ".t,r"lly ,r. ,i to the task' Or we may see-th^at 1ve have
for help' In
bitten off more than we .rr, .h.* and that we need to ask
.,r..r,, reframing puts ourselves and our problems into a much

".ry

broader perspective.
Presence

I

Finjly, *. ,.,,rr., to point Nine, where we open to- more Presenct
From this increased capacity' it is
and, witlr it, increased
"*"r..t.,''
if wt nt* to:
-r.t ."ri., to go through these nine steps again

Go," we
Once we hr'... ,t".tj ro use "The Enneagram of Letting
"point")
in the
(or
at the same place
-"y,roii.. that we become stuckinstance,.we
will see something' say it'
fr*.r, over and over again. For even notice that
we are tense, but then
;"J;i." go no furthe.I-W. *"y
long enough to
tension
the
with
stay
;, tid.,.i.ked'before we canhelp?ul
abandon the
we
where
to notice
it. It can be extrqmely
release

to give some added attendon to that point'
fu we continue to uqe this pracdce, it picks up momentum as we
the circle, b.lomitt[ easier and quicker' Also' the further
go
"-rrra
the
Ilorrg th. sequence we are, the riore difficult i1 becomes to separate
in
the
,i.pr'r.qrr..riia11y. \(e may find that we have to struggle more
nri p"ti of th. process, btfi oruce we stdrt mouing toward Presence'

process, and we

*"y *rlr.

Preseice increasingly su??orts the actiuity'

1'Th.

et rr.rgrr* oi Letting Go," our fundamental
t pra.ti.irrf
.*p..i.... of o,irrel re, d..p.it and expands' \7e are more relaxed'

,li r.,

connected

"nd
and more open to

with our own Being and with our surroundings'

\7e may well be-astonished at how differendr
w. e"perierrc. o,rrr.lr., compared with the state we were in before we
and'
went through this process. 17. h,"t used the dross of personaljry
it into
by .oop.rr,"irg *ith something beyond ourselves, have turned
gold.

grace.
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wE HAvE worked with this materiai for a while, we wili no
in ourselves, just as others will. \7e will likely be
more at p.".. *i,h ourselves, more grounded, and more forgiving of

AFTER

doubt see changes

ourselves and others. Nonetheless, we may sometimes qu-esdon the reaiity of our experiences, wondering whether our progress has mostly

been an illusion, the product
There will

on mlr
lL
1!

!.

l

i

Ll

of self-deception or wishful thinking.

be times when we will wonder, "Am

path?"

I really making

Progress

\

The Levels of Development provide one useful way of answering
this question. If we see that we no ionger exhibit the behaviors or hold
the aititudes that we formeriy did and that we are behaving in ways that
are consistent with living at a higher Levei, then we can be reasonably
sure thatwe are moving in the right direction. For example, if we are a
Four, we may have been withdrawn, negatively self-conscious, hypersensitive to criticism, and temperamental (all Level 5 behaviors). If we are
now consistently more outgoing and able to not take things so personall,v w'hiie reveaiing ourselves as we are to others-and if we are also more
energetic, creative, and focused outwardly (all Level 3 behaviors)-then
,u. .rn be reasonably sure that our center of gravity has shifted and we
have made some real progress. Likewise, if a Seven can see that she is less
scattered and impulsive, that she is more focused and in touch with her
own experiences and finds that iife is more enjoyable due to being more
selective, then some kind of real progress has been made.
But more subtle questions might still remain. \7e may think we are
happier and better abie to deal with life's ups and downs-and yet perh"pi *. are only more adept at dissociating from our surroundings and"spiritr-raliring" our experience. 'What is the truth? Are we better off
now or not?

ll

t#

The way of love is not
a subtle argument.
The door there
is devastation.
Birds make great sky-circles

of their freedom.
How do they learn it?
They fall, and falling,
they're given wings.
RuYt

(rRaNslnrro av

Colevnu Benrs)
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The answer lies in seeing our s?ontan€lus redctions in a uariety of circumstAncel particularly in those that formerly provoked negative responses from us. Ifthe people and situations thar once brought our rh€
worst in us no longer do, then we can be sure that we have made rezprogress. If we formerly lost our patience or compassion whenever $i
dealt with a parricular person or circumsrance and we no longer dothen we can be sure rhar we have made real progress. If life bicomer
easier, more expansive and zestful, an unending adventure instead oi
something we must "get through" until it is over, then we can be surc
that we have made real progress. If we find that we are grounded ani
open-hearted, and are able to bring the full force of our Being to the
tasks of the day with the involvement of a curious child and the nonartachment of a disinterested witness-then we can be sure that we harr
made some real progress.
Moreover, the Enneagram itself points out sure markers

"You wont discover the limits
of the soul, however far you go."

HeRnclrrus

of

rea-

progress: the high-functioning qualities-actually, the virtues-we fi nC
at Level 1 for each rype are the keys that open doors on the spiritud
path for us. To have any of them is sufficient-but to har.
ro
"ices,
them all is to trave access to Essence at every moment and in
all circumstances. Therefore, if we are accepting of our limitations and the

limitations of others (from Type One), self-nurturing and unconditionally affirmative of 4. value of everl'thing (from Type Two), authentically being ourselves with honesry and humiliry lfrom Tqr
Three), renewing ourselves and enhancing the qualiry of life for ourselyes and others (from Type Four), seeing the deeper meaning and
context of all of our thoughrs and actions (from Type Five), solidlr
grounded in realiry and able ro courageously handle whatever arises
(from Type Six), joyous and grateful in the face of death, loss, and
ghalge (from Type Seven), large of heart and forgiving (from Tlpe
Eight), and all-embracing and solidly at peace no marrer what life hol&
(from Type Nine)-then we can be sure that we have made progress oE
our Parh.

GIVING UP OUR SUFFERING
Gurdjieff said something strange and paradoxical-that the la_sr
thing human, beings will let go of is their suffering. could this possiblr
be correct?

If

so, why?

First, our suffering is familiar. It is what we know, and it thereforr
feels safer than some other unknown condition. Perhaps we are afraid
that if we give up our own personal brand of suffering, some new and
worse form will take its place. The second reason is probably a mor*
important one, and it should not be underestimated. Much of our
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identity comes from holding on ro our suffering, from all the complaints, tensions, conflicts, blaming, drama, rati-onalizations, projec_
tions, justificarions, and "energy" that it allows. \Me could .r.r, oy ih",
it is the root of our personaliqy. If our suffering-and everything rhat
surrounded it-disappeared, who would we bei
If nothing were wrong with us, we would have to confront the fear
of standing alone in the present, and we would have to take responsibilitv for ourselves. we would have to be willing to make choices and
see them through to completion. There would b. ,,o *or. blame, no
more srories about the past, no more schemes about the future. \7e
r'r'ould simpiy become a living human being facing the vast mystery of
existence. In fact, we would simply becomi *hat we already are, only
now we would fully acknowledge it and iive out of th"t t.uth.
until we reach full self-realization, the personality is going to keep
shutting us down to
degree. It is imptrtat t foi ,r, t"o .*Ip..t thir;
_some
otherwise we can get discouraged and give up. Ifwe persist and keep sho*ing up, however even knowing that we are repeatedry going to fari asreep
to ourselr.es, the situation will change. In time, our Essence iill arise more
frequently. with each awakening, something new is revealed until the
whole picture radically shifts. Gurdjieff taught that the process is akin to
adding salt to a glass of water: nothing r..-, to happen for a lbng while,
until suddenly a saturation point is reached arrd , ,re* crysral gro#, i., th.

\

\"

water.

Ifwe refuse to be passive to the mechanisms of our personality, then wq
open ourselves to the Divine grace that is yearning to be active in us. As oui
Being gathers force, we.become willing to let go of unnecessary suffering
and become ever more deeply aware of the
gift of life. In shori
"rtorrirhirrg
the degree ro which we release our attachments
and Ji.].
suffering is the degree to which we free our capaciry for joy and"tt..rd"nt
for life itseif
Once we have entered this state, we undersrand the great poetry of

the mi,stics-our journel. feels less a struggle
-o.Jlike'being in
love. Indeed, the Sufis describe the journey as a".,d
rerurn to the Beloved.
Nothing in life can fulfill us if we have not opened our hearts ro our
true narure, but if rve have opened our hearts, then everything fuifills
us' ve then experience the w,orid as an expression of infinite llve.

Life Supports

The minute

I

heard my first

love story
I started searching for you, not
knowing
How blind I was.

Lovers don't finally meet
somewhere
They're in each other all along.
Ruyr

(rneNsuteo

av

Colevnru Benrs)

(Js

Generally speaking, 99 percent of the time life is benign and supportive. The ego leads us to fixate on the 1 percent *h..r i is painful,
dark, or tragic-although even in these times, it is usually only painful
and tragic to us. (our tragedy might be someone .lr.t good lu.k.)

Although the mind imagines *orrr-."r. 5csn.1ie5-like cai crashesmost of our lives are nor composed of these kinds of events. If we look
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SUBCONSCIOUS FEARS OF DROPPI\G
THU PERSONALITY
The underlying reason that many of us fear becc,::.
is because we intuitively understand that doing so .:-.,.
ing less attached to our parricular ego agend"sl
Thus, each of the three Tiiads hls a chrracreris:,:
about the necessity of continuing its ego projects. ,
subconscious fear ofwhat wiil happen if these projec:, ,
fearfui beliefs will show up repeatedly as obstacles :,- ,
as "reasons" to nor let go of whatever we are idenri:l.:
foliowing are some of the subconscious fears associai.*

-

Tiiad:

Tbe Instinctiub Triad (Types Eight, Nirue, and One):

"If I let down my guard and relax into the flor.- c: ::

disappear. The familiar 'l' will cease ro exisr" I canno: _ - --*
sense of self if I am trul| open. If I really let the rvorld ,-- , - :

it to affect me, I will
independence. I

will

be

or..*h.l.rr"j"rd

lose

mr-::..,:n

be annihilar.d.'l

The Feeling Triad (Types Ttuo, Three, and Four):

"if I.stop identi$ring with

this image of mysell

n-

be reveaied and I will iose the possibility oi c ,. - : .
love. Deep down, I suspect that I am a horrible, unlo.._ , :
so only by maintaining this ego project do I have anr-h . ,
ness

will

welcomed into the world or of feeling good about m1

:

::

The Thinhing Thiad (Types Fiue, Six, and Seuen):

"If I stop rhis srrategy, if I stop figuring outr,vhar 1 ,,:: .m
_
the 'ground'will not be there .o i,rp[ort me. The u,oric :--,

rrusted-without my menral activlty I will be lefr -.-_ - ,
Everlthing will fall to pieces-l wili fail and be 1osr. ,=
does not keep'swimming,'l will sink."

n 0 ! tre
t*

Ln*

r* rF
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ar our lives more objectively,
we see that.reality is actually
pordve of us_a miracle,
highly supif
.rrfalee it. for wh", l, ir. ,Th.
is much more generous
universe
rhan n.rr;;lus have
ever recognized or acknowledged' and in rhe
face .i;i.lrerwherming

*.

"Bidden or not bidden,
God is
^
l'resenr."
Cnnr- JuNc

rbunirnce,
ply makes sense ro awa\1n
,";;;;;rrselves . ?rri, g.;.riry.ir sim_
The worldt great religior,
we are supported in invisibre
"ii;;; thar we ,o? rlo.,. ,.,a ,hr,
wavs and to a depth"..
,il;;;."rrot imagine. In much of the Chrirro,
rlrrna"
there
is
belief
in ,1,.1..o__rnion of sainrs,,, a teaching,ilr;;i.

constantryinterceding";U;lr;i:il,:':!il:,.:Ifr
Goi.."*y-h;;;, t"'r"*., and lakes :fr ilrlT..::;:
and mounrains_
as well as in storms
,.,d uol.rrro;;;;:,
Buddhists see the infinite
",
n ar ure. rh., taru",
o?cn;,,i
*
; j,"n umer_
ff n."jr?,:i*la_
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manifestations of

;;,

re reminders of rhis
profound ,pLiir"i
are nor alone, and that
we are supported on
our path in
riery

,...ii, ,rrr, *.
irfi.rir. rr"-

of ways.
".,
One olrhe mosr famous
remples in Japan__is rhe
(The Hall of Thirrv_Ttr..
B;r:,.'[)].rr.o ro Kannon.Sanjusangen_do
rhe Buddha of
Divine Comprrsiol-,.y1",
gi;.r'Ji, ;ple its unique impact
are the
srarues
frnn'on
,1,00I gilded
"or

*"

rength

"f
a",t"rr

diil

r;;;;";'

;;;tdl",T..

'.3*:
r.,r*

ffi?JiIir;

.r"r.J."rlll,
whelmi ng place, loa.dea
ii,1l1t
*i rr, ._[rir,. i.ri.".y rra
rhe visiror thar rhe nbrorur.''i;:.;;,*rousry
sends tor,h .orn,r.r,
helpers and wave upon
r,vav.g olgrace.o.".h
human
being, as we]l as
consranr bressings from

rhe ri*;rf,r, i.p"rhs
of Diuine comp-assion.
vrsrror rs overwhelmed
by rhis golden ,h;;;g of
rhe beare^ oFgrr..
goodwill

from the

*"rrj;rr,

;i;;,

"Ask and it shall be
given to

you; seek, and you will
find; knock,
and it will be opened ro
you.,,

Jrsus

or Nnzanrru

"Those who are awake
live in
state of constant amazement.,,
Buoot.ta

rhe
,nd

ordinary p....p,[rr.
become.*rr. of thi, """,ill
U.r._f**
rto*iy
but inexorably: whe,
we open ourserves ro the
presenr _r_.",,
\We

;.rd;

*llil;, .r.

teacher because *.71!,lJ
ou. presence and our
growth. The Enneagram
shtws u, ho*.r.,i. rayno
ro life, howwe rurn
away from the riches
around u,
,h.'.i..r..
a,
the
1,001 statues of
Kannon remind us, however,
wfiat",we *uii *"r* and

;-*'r*lrr,

ing for outside of ourseives

; ,i;;;;';irro,.

n...

are always look_

and now

EXCAVATION AND RECOVERY
OF THE TRUE SELF
eveninE' on a,.,lare-night
flight to california to give
,,The
a training
furrher you enter inro
ot'"tht
of-g.o*t--h
the
truth, the deeper it is.,,
been going rhrough in
that we hal
";;;;rr"g.,
our own inner *ork. irrt.f:;r;ir;;rr,.,
ro do wirh wherhJr or
rrra
Zeru MRsrrR Bnurer
nor we wourd ever see
rhe proverbiar ..righr
end of rhe tunnel,,,since
ar rhe

'one

sessron' we began to
reflect

amounr

each

of pain as we

going throlgh a fair
"rrr;";:;.,rr"*ty
uncovered
layers of neurotic

habrts ancl

a
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"The true value of a human
being can be found in the degree
to which he has attained liberation from the selfl'
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unresolyed issues from the past. We also wondered if the process of unpeeling the "onion" of our own psyches was unique to us, or if it could
be generalized to others. We sat on the plane for several hours, sketcL
ing observations and comparing experiences. By the time we landedwe had put together the following model, which we have continued to
reflect on and refine over the years.
The answer that we ultimately arrived at that airborne evening rv*s
a resounding "Yes!" Our conviction that "excavating our true self" is an
accurate description of the process of transformation has become more
soiid with the passage of time. Even though excavating the various
strata of the psyche meant going through layers of pain and negativin-making conscious the old accumulated psychic junk that we had not
rvished to deal with, it would be worth it. It was possible to uncorer
our Essentia-i Being, our "core of gold," that not only had been waitins
for us but had been urging us on all along.
The work had to proceed layer 6y layer, as we dug past the outtr
structures of the personality and into the deeper core qualities of oui
true nature. As we worked this process ourselves for several years, \1=r
identified nine distinct strlltd in tlte process of self'recouerT. These nine
strata do not correspond either to the nine personality types or to thc
nine Levels of Qevelopment within each type. Think of them as the

different "worlds" that you will encounter as you explore more and
more deeply the Essenti,al aspects of your spiritual nature-like nina
layers of an onion.
As we reflected furthirr on these strata and taught them for several
yearsl we have not only become convinced of their truth and usefulnesr
but have also seen that parts of them have been discovered by othen
working in other traditions. This map of the process of transformation
brings together insights that everyone faces as they confront the universal barriers to Inner \Work,

First S*atum: Our Habitual Self-Image
This first stratum is composed of ideas and images of who rle
would like to be and how we automatically see ourselves. It usually contains a degree of grandiosiry and illusion. For example, we may think
that we never lie, or that we are never late for appointments, or that lrc

'We
may also have habitual-lr
always think first of others, and so forth.
negative views about ourselves: that we are unattractive or unintelligent
or lacking in athietic abiliry. In the trance of personality, we seldom
question these deeply held assumptions about ourselves, and we reasr
easily and powerfully when others question or fail to support our (i1lusory) view of ourselves.
At the first stratum, the person is in the ayerage-to-unhealthy rangs

\
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(at Le'el 4 of the Levels of Developmenr or lower). unless the person
is given some mearls of u.aking up (usually from outside of themselves),
there is little hope of change, as the person is so deep in the trance of

personalitv idendfication that they cannot wake up ihemseives. If we
have mrsidentified our type (and, for example, *.
actually a Nine
"..are auromatically
insteacl of a Five, as we believed ourselves to be), we
operating in the realm ol the habitual seif-image, and it is almost im-

is
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"The most common sort of lie
the one uttered to oneself."
NrerzscHr

t,

pl.ssible to tlo any meaningful transformational wirk with the Enneagram.
This is why it is cruciai ro ger our personaliry rype correcr and to understand irs inner workings clearlv.

Second Stratum: Our Actual Behaaior

. If rve enrer the path of Inner work and stay with the process of selfobservation, rve begin to notice that many of our behaviors are inconsistent rvith our habitual self-image. This realization aliows us ro atrain
the second srrarum, in r,vhich we begin to "carch ourselves in the acr."
(Jur self-image may be that we always tell the truth, but we may begin

to notice hon' often we teli rvhite lies to avoid confrontations or

ro

please people.

Fortunateh,. all of us have had spontaneous momenrs of waking up
to the trurh of our condition and to our grearer possibilities. But to expand on these momenrs, we need to value them enough to seek out
w.a)'s to srav more arvake. This means looking for support for our inner
1vs1k-1h1eugh books, pracrices, friends, or more fo.mal guides such
as therapists or reachers. staying at this srrarum, mrch less-moving on
to deeper ones, requires thar rve increasingly cultivate the abiiity tL be
presenr. fhe deeper we go, the more presence lve will need.

Third Stratum: Our Internal Attitudes and Motiuations
If we persist on the path, rve rviil begin to notice the attitudes and
motives that lie behind our beha'ior. \what is causing us to do the
thi'gs *'e do? Are we doing things ro ger attention? o. beca,,se we are

mad at our rnorhers? or because we w'anr to discharge our own pain or
shame?-Ps1'choanalysis and most forms of therapv
nt bringing this

"i- is not altomatiIaver of the self ro consciousness so that our behavior
cailr' gove,red bv unconscious impulses. The more deepiy we go into
these questions, the more ambiguous the answers become,'as it is often
r"ror possible ro say precisely r,vhat "causes" a particular behavior.
At this srrarum, we also see the depth of our learned behaviors and
habits, and horv many sf d1.m srretch back for generations within our
familv a'd our culrure. our rvpe's morivational iore (including and especiallv our Basic Fear and Basic Desire) is an important elenient that

L ,.

,

l
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kceps our automatic personaliry habits and reactions
derstanding our mod;ations, wL also begin to glimpse

truly yearning for. our motivations revJal *h"'t *.
are therefore always seeking in one form or another.

in

prace.

*h*

In u

o,r, ,o*l
think we lack

Fourtlt Stratum; Our UnderljringAffects and Tensions
As we become more deeply aware of ourselves in the present
ment, we begin to discover what our felt experience is at th-at mor
For instance' at stratum 2, we might discover that we are pretending
be interested in a conversation aia party. Atsrrarum 3, we might
ri
ognize that we actually want to leave the parry, and
,,r",.rri 4,
.,r4, become aware of a feeling of restless agitation in",our sromach,
a feeling of tension in our shoulders and ne.k.
If we are able to develop our abiliry to observe ourselves
ciently, we will become aware of subtle layers of muscular and enr
ylslory in o_ur body, as well as areas in our body where our energ;r
blocked or absent. Relaxation and breathing b.come more importa
here. Stratum 4 requires considerably
-or" "bili.y to stay pr.r.* ,o
sensations in the body than do any of the previor,
,tr"i".

Fifih Snatam: Our Rages
tbe Libidinal Energies

Sbarue, and Fear

and

\
"Your resistance to change is
likely to reach its peak when significant change is imminent."

Groncr

LeoNeno

If we are able to stay with the processes we uncover in stratum
we will encounter more primitive-and possibly more disturbin

emotional states as we continue to go deeper. These include the tl
"master emotions" of th.e ego: angrr, ,ho*i, and,fear,
which govern
Instinctive, Feeling, and Thinking tiads, r.sp.ciirely.
It is also in this srratum that we .r.o.rr,t., the primitive instin
energies (the basis of rhe Instinctual variants) in their raw formdrive for self-preservation, the drive for social connection with our
low crearures, and the sexual drive. primal affects of attachment,
tration, and rejection can also be recognized here. This stratum us
makes.us extremely uncomforrable, which is why we need
to also
tice relaxation techniques and, above all, to be nonjudgmental
what we find in ourselves as we work through ,h. irr,rJ, that we
cover. Traditional psychotherapy tends to ..rJ
this stratum.

"t

Sixtb S*aturn: Our Griefi, Remorse, and Ego Deficiency
This stratum has nothing to do with guilt or the usuar feerings
sadness and loss t-hat we experience in oui everyday lives.
Rather,

r
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heartrending sorrow and narural remorse we encounter
here come from
the clear perception of how deeply and compierely
we h",r. t..r, ,.pr_
rated from our Essential natu...

"lt is mind-boggling to think
that spirituality is dying into yourself. But there is a death in it and

This stratum therefore entails a considerabre amount
,,conscious
of
suffering" that the ,,..k:: wiilingly allows for the
sake nor oniy of
progress but of truth. The suffiring experienced
at this stratum is
purgative
the purest sense of the word, burning
,lr. last re.in
maining illusicins of the ego as they are creariy
,.-".,"*."y
rJ tie-light of
Essence and trurh. There^are.,o gooi
guys and b"d guyr,
there is no one to blame fo. o.,.i r,rr.] \i.h.,, all
"ri th..efor.
is said and done, this
strarum is experienced as a profound sorrow for
the human condirion,
felt as an intense bu

traditions,,hi,,,,,,',iilT"iT.fr
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#

people grieve.There is a grief that

occurs when who you thought
you were starts to disappear.',
RAM

DASS

, )t
=
f;;

'll;ll:,'.'jy,.il;1'#t'^t;:Xi,H

Soul.

Seuenth Stratum: Emptiness, tbe Void

This stratum has been described in many of the
Eastern rerigious
traditions. especiallv Buddhism. At this ,,"g., *" fully
reaiize that our
personality is nothing.bur a remporary fabri"catior,
, ,,o.y w. ha,re told
ourselves for."
lolq time. To reave the familiariry of or'i .gr^id.r,i*
nevertheiess feels like srepping into nothing,
rike warki"g o"fr,i-r. .ag.
of the world. It therefore tak"es faith of some kind to
counteracr the
terror and despair that usually mark this srrarum.
This stratum is experienced by the personality as its
end., its death.
If we have sufficient supporr
f"irh,o p.rr..,.r" and make the leap,
"rrd
howcuer, whar we find ii complerely
un.*p..,.d. Rarhcr rhan experience.the agony thar the p"rrorrriiay^"nticipates,
rvhat appears to the per_
"nothing" reveals itself as everything,
,ti',tirl.,irrf voia,,
::-lil,rry"^
(called Sunvara in Zen).from which
everything-.-"r",.r. Evelything
that we know to exist arises from this Voii; ir
f .;^pil;J; l_i,y ,r,a
yet full of potentiality. It is our freedom and the
source of iur life.
There is no longer a distinction berween the observer
ancl the obr..,r.d,
experience and experiencer are one.

"Grace fills empty spaces, but
can only enter where there is a
void ro receive ir, and it is grace it_
self which makes this void.',

it

SryoNe Weu

I

ffi

Eighth Stratum: True personal Being

Within this state. of

emptiness, paradoxicaily, we still experience
ourselves as personal beings, funcrioning
eftecti,reiy i"
*"tra, sr,
our identity is centered in Essence
orr. actions are guided by

;;;

";;

"rri and preoccupr,i?rm
Divine awareness rather.than by the projects
of or.
,ngratitude,"*"....rr,
awe, and exaltation from the un,ri ,o*"ri Being and its infinite
manifbsration.s.
personalities" There is still a ,".,r. nf p.rronal,
indi'idu"i
gether with a grear ourpouring of p"rsonal love,

ffi

*
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This is the strarum in which we fully embody our personal Essentra]
Being, which in some sacred traditions is referred to as the srate of 'I
am." In Sufism, it is marked by identification with the personal Pearl'
the Essential Self, as a personal expression of the Divine' Ir:
christianiry, this stratum marks the beginning of the attainment of the
Beatific Vision, in which the individual self experiences an ecstatic realization of the Divine.

Nintb Straturu: Nonpersonal" Uniuersal Being,
srate since it cannot be described in
how subtle or exalted, arise from ir.
matter
no
words; all phenomena,
If the seekir has been blessed enough to persist in his or her quest fo;
the Divine, the soul will have finally found its destination in mysticaunion with God, or what some traditions call the Suprem? or thi
Absolute.It is the attainment of complete nondual awareness, the torar
merging of the individual consciousness with God, so rhar there is onlr
GoJ-consciousness. The individual self and the Divine are one. This
state of consciousness is beyond any sense of individual existence and
manifests as nonpersonal Essential awareness, the limitless Being from
which the manifest universe blossoms.
This is the ultimate destination promised by the great mystical ffaditions, but to attain thiS state of consciousness in any lasting way is extremely rare. only some extraordinary mystics and saints of histon
have truly lived their live\ from this profound state of awareness. But
most of us can have at least a taste of it, and often that is enough. To
taste rhis realiry erren once can change our lives in profound ways. Once
we know the unity of existence as a real experience, we can never again
regard people, ourselves, or the gift of our lives in the same way'

Little can be said about this

"l

sloughed off my self as

snake sloughs off its skin. Then
looked into myself and saw that
am He."

a
I
I

Aeu Yezto Ar-Btsremt

The Continuum of Consciousness

If we look back at these nine strata, we can see how they form a
conrinuum from the realm of the imaginary, with little connection

"For the kingdom of God
within you."
Jesus

or NeznnerH

is

with realiry to the realm of the purely psychological and into the realm
of the spiritual. Strata 1 through 3 are primarily psychological. Strata +
through 6 include elements that are psychological (especially from
depth- psychology) but also elements that we would more generallr
place in the spiritual category. They are psycbospiritual; our progress
ih.ough them requires an integrated approach that uses both psychoiogy ,rrd spiritualiry. \7e can see that strata 7 through 9 are concerned
mainly with the realms of the spirit.
The Enneagram can be helpful primarily in strata 1 through 5 and
is most powerful in the earlier strata (1 through 3). Strata 1 through 3
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help us move inro the. hearthy range
of the Levers of Development.
Srrata 4 through 6 help ,, ,o .onlolidate
a h;ril;;;ndiry
,nd
begin rhe process of transferring our
sense of ide nriry From personaliry
ro Essence. Strata 7 through glnvoive
the realization and maturation
of the Essential self and d'ear with issues
at Lever 1 (of the Levels of
Development) and bevond.
our journey will iake us through some challenging
stretches, but
we musr remember rhar everyrhing
Ju, hearr really yir."n, fo.
at the end of that journey.
"*ri,, u,
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"The most radical re_mapping

or shifting of the [self_] boundary

line occurs in experiences of the
supreme identity, for here the
person expands his self_identity
boundary

to

include the entire

universe."
KeN WlLaen

BEYOND PERSONALITY
Essence

Is (Jnder Our

tC.u"*,m,
Noses

Although it is true that we need to
be patient and persistent during the process of transformation, experi.ncing
EJ;;;,, no, ,,
difficult as we usually beJieve. Indeedi
on. of ;fr."r;
.go, _rii d.f..,r.,

against doing so is the belief that spirituariry

i,

,;-;ih*; i"..n.a, i-_

p*llf-,I:lt: and very far away.In fait, it is
closer than we think, ai the
mysrlcs assufe us; we do not have
to so anlwher. o.
thing. \X4'rat we musr learn is tu st,? ,,|rn;rg
r*ryrt"* "..o*firrt "nu_

ou,"";;;t;;;:WrJ"
f"lr*.rr_*,.
habit of abandoni"g o".;.1;;;and
of
living in illusions, r.rctionrj"rd d.f..,r.r.
ourselves
y. really are_ou, tJ.rth irt
I:,:.^
Degrn a process or"r,
unlearning the

".. . Self-realization
[is] only the

realization of one's true nature.
The seeker of liberation realizes,

without doubts or

misconcep-

tions, his real nature by distin_
guishing the eternal from the

transient, and never swerves from
his natural state.,,

,

Reynrun Mngnnsnr

The good news is^that you are already
here: your Essence already
exists entirely and perfectly. Th_e
person *ho l,

,.raAgli, org. ao.,
not have to do anything to make himser;h;rJi;i;lfilituat.,,
once, we begin to ,.. ,i.
and have left the moment, we run out
of reasons to do so.
Und:,r::lnding our personality.ryp. h.lf,
us
to
be aware of these ,,reasons'" \w4ren.wr stop trying to ba'ro-.one
we are not, our t,rue nature
emerges: we "observe and let go,,.
and stop interferirg;irh ;;; rnfold_
ing;_we stop defending a partlula,
self_definition.
\x/e do nor
need to learn something new or
add anything to be our
flue Nature' spiritual progress i.,rrolre's ,..irg
what is'righr-u"rr"J., ou.
noses-realiy, what is right under the
layers of"ou, p.;";I,r. SJti.uri
work is therefore a matier.of .,,b*".,rJrr,
L"'*,rL."il* "r
"ir."*tg one
anything to what,is
point of view,
this can be extremelv cha,enging
#J"rr.,r,. p**r"r-"rt#

,."r;;;i;;;;;;*ir".o'ii,rserves

#t"*

"#;;;;.*.

r--

hi"r

been so deepry i"g..i"i*i i" rrr g.r"[.
nr,
lv
spective,
we have th. support of the whore
universe
Divine consciousness wants us to do
the \x/ork r"d
process. Inner \7ork is therefore

a continuing

oJrrrr"rr.o,, *olt.. p.rin this \work. The
r;;;;;,r'Jr'i"
.""J_r.*f ,rr.

_yr,.rf

.

"...Where and when God finds

you ready, he must act and over_
flow into you, f ust as when the air
is clear and pure, the sun must
overflow into it and cannot refrain
from doing that.,,
MrrsteR Ecruanr
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unfolding in ourselves and others. Always remember, however,
we cannot ai it Uy ourselves, but without us, it cannot be done'
see

tlrt

Moments That Liae

"The ultimate gift of conscious
life is a sense of the mystery that
encompasses it."
Lewrs Muvrono

The Buddhists say, "There are no holy people or holy places, only
holy momen15,,-msments of grace. All of us hav.e experienced su&
fully alive and awab
-o'-.rr,r. Tiue moments of grace, when we are memories, than otk
have an entirely different qualiry, even in our
.*rr* that we might ,.."11. Err..rtial moments are much more vir'il
and real because tliey are still with us; they possess immediacy becatr4
the impact of life has penetrated the dullness of our consciousness
awakened us. W'e realiie that as we learn to let go of fear, resistance,
self-image, we become more available to these transformative momenil
and the/rrourish our spirits. Thus, while we may not yet be able to pm'.
duce such moments ai wilI, we can create the conditions in oursel
that make it easier for us to have them.
.what is most striking about these "moments that live" is that th
do not require extraordinary eYents to trigger them' They occur quia
and often unexpectedly, at the breakfast table, on the commuter t
while walking io*., the street, or while talking with a friend' \7e
sonally have had some of the mosr fulfilling spiritual experiences w
doing nothing more than lboking at a doorkngb, 9t really seeing
-of
an acquaintance. The beaury of these kinds of experiences
face
overwhelmirrg ,rd life-changing. It is thus not what we do that ma}
that we bring to the
the differen.i b,t, the quality of

"*rt.r.ts

ment.
Few things in life are more exrraordinary than a living_ moment i
which *. ,r.-f"..-to-face with another Person. To be truly open an

to another human being is aw-esome and sometimes oY
*h.l-i.rg. Being authentically wiih another person helps to remind
present

that we are always in the Presence of the Divrne.
Tbutard Spiritual
"There is nothing more worthwhile and more difficult than the
fundamental human task of simPlY
becoming human."

JouN MecQunnntr

Maturity

For many of us, the initial stages of the spiritual journey in
intimations of
seeking profound
-*id..r.. and dazzling.*p.ii.rr..r. \7eforwant
or have been taul
of all that we have hoped
Divine,
And if we are sincere in our practice, we achieve many of these expol
ences. 'We directly know compassion, joy, inner peace' strength, '''l
will, among other true qualities of the soul. \(e may come to u
stand whatlhe Buddhists mearr when they speak of emptiness, or
the Sufi poets mean when they write of the Beloved; we may un

ilfununcftOrb erOCO.conr
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."Jli:T,:;il[:TJ,.Jil:]ru",,i;:J[I"ffi
events or ordinarv events?
How are

::]ilH""]:h:lJ:,:ffi *".;;

,n"r'airri*;;;;; i*I:,n"iT.,"jr..,"r,

stand__ the
,rJrrLLry of
--,v mystery
ur Christi
\_nflsts resurrection ientirely new and pery., ,.rt.r, these ern..io^^^exp_eflences are
^-^o,"n

sona.l way.

integrated
part
j:*:i{;il'il::;:'tr','.:::ff
"f..;.
#l#:'*:';T":'"e. *,y',,
":;
h::#l
as

-

"evolyed"
['Jl1".T:,,11;.
state.

wo

rs

r,,

i,;,;

?: ]'o:

l;fl "" #';::;

If we stick with our practice,
however, and continue
truth of the situadon, ,".';-;;'r'."ir.
to seek the
that these ,ubrime srares
nor extraordinarv;

are
nor do. rhev indi.rJ
;;;il1'lr'jl.irr,.
orher huma, b.ingr.
,t
Rather,
to. undersrand that
"n
plv glimpsing r.rri"rv. l, ir
we are sim,r'i;;d"#;r.r as rhe srry and
rhe sea_jn-

*; ;;;

ffi:Ti:f

,ffLI_,"

rrc w.

..}i^

rha;

that our

,hi",.aiiry;iffi

"*;;;.o_,,,g,,,,o

::[::] $::,f;;.

*. ,ro ro"rrg.. have to strive after
these
no ronger,,,,.ii',"
specific possessions

j:rffi:::J1,,ft:,Til,J,}ir:::}*
srrength direcdv' we
{:lT
see ,t ri

^,

,1,r,rhat we keep seeking
re:11.
aiiry
though in facr we ore reality.
We think.that there is somerhing

or our_

hiding realiry and that
this must be

;ii ;:T:',ld: i'::l.J'#Il^*l:,:g: a, i.infing u, ,,
",",r,.y
ings,actingr.rpo.,,ibry',,,?":ff;il::,ll,jl;tr.Tiil:?ltt,l:
r,.

true meaning of the expression ,,a
b. ;.r'rlr. world but not of
it.,,
Not long aqo, f,-Russ,^fr"g""
i.rif"r"a realization of this uuth
while on
spirir"uar

rerrea.r- At rhe ,;-.,-i.
were engaged in a work
riod, not "unlike the one.Don
pe_
a.r.rii.i
th^.
beginning of this book,
and I had been assignea
"t to.
," *"ri--i"ioi",
the afteinoon. At this
stage' I had been in-dozens
,r
rr.r,
*".i
periods,
so the inner reluctance and resisrance that
once rriJ;;;;.such
siruations
main problem anvmore.
was not the
As difficurr^;; ,; had been,
I had rearned to
es, o ga i n i n s gh,
ilJ;:,"}ff ,oJ' :.0 :.: y
f
:,
i,o,,.j:::,,,
I was workins on ,rr. i...rl ii"",
a. dormitory, slowly
mindfully *ashinJwindows. g.;*r.Ti,
and
"ractiviry
had norhing ro do
u'irh my normal ."go rg.ndrs,
f *rr"i...'ro *r..h th. m..hrn-irms
my personaliw run wjld
oF
while f
ro sray presenr to my rask.
Wondering if I was doing
,*r._p"j
a good job, fj.Or*
my reacher would norice
my efforts, pondering
rfr. rig",fi.l;;;i;
rh o u gh rs,n d f,
n,,, i!, n gria,r,
; :rT:ffi.;,1l,i.
noriced something
fu.,dr;";il;;ticed
that somlthing in me
',o*

:#

Il#*

before reality is gained.
ridiculousl A day will

l."r*"1:O
How

m

rnm:$r.\ rr T UC.

dawn

:l"nefforts.That
.Io, wiil laugh at ail your
pa{
which will be on

the day you laugh is also
here and

now."

RemnNe Meganssr

T:yJ:i.i

we could see the miracle
."lf
of
a-single flower clearly,
our whole

trte

would change."

BuooHe

\
X,[r,

D.ccrfli

i

; ;;

*

"Tf3re. is no greater
mystery

ru. ffr

,.lOO

*t illl* nin'm;nJt- \l--l,lfi\f-iltrr- !-,.,nr
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felt that it had to "keep track" of everything. I noticed that my mind
was busy running the show; recording eyents, remembering important
obseryations for later use, and at a deeper level, maintaining an orientation to my experience that felt not only familiar but necessary. In fact,
I was this orientation.
At that moment, something remarkable happened. I saw that I did
not really need to maintain that watchful orientation. I could relax and
let go, and the windows would still get washed. Some inner tension relaxed, and suddenly my experience became immediate and unmediated
by *y mental acdvity. I was simply there as Presence: the windor+washing was occurring, my body was moving and breathing, the leaves
in the trees moved outside, eyerything flowed, but there was no sense
of separateness. The world, including me, was a single, magnificentlv
beautiful flowering or unfolding that went on and on and on. Yet ail of
this occurred within a yast, peaceful stillness that was undisturbed by
this flowing, transforming play of realiry. -What I usually took to be the
ground of realiry-the everyday world-was indeed real but was more
like the play of sunlight on the surface of the ocean. I could see the
shimmering reflections on the waves but was also aware of the depth of
the ocean beneath and knew myself to be at that depth.
As I left my task, the connection with this aspect Lf realiry remained
and deepened, such thaq I was able to interact with other people from
this expanded sense of myself. I felt no need to impress others with this
"achievement," because I pould see that it was not really an achievemenr
but simply an experience of the true nature of the wodd. Further, i
could also see that everyone else was merely an aspecr of this same nature, so whom would I be impressing?
\,X&at was most striking about this experience was that I saw that ir
was entirely possible to be aware of myself as a profound depth of
Being, but also to function quite normally in the world-eating, conversing, working, and resting. Respecting and loving others came quite
naturally because I actually experienced the true narure of the situation.
In other words, reahzing our true nature liberates us from the cravings
and illusions of our personaliry so that we are able to interact from moment to moment with simpliciry grace, and unshakable inner peace\7e know who and what we are, and that endless inner restlessness
ceases. \7e are free to accept the greatest and most precious gift of a1l:
the unfathomable mystery of our Being, our very existence.
Tbe Heroiyn of tbe Worb

One of the most astonishing things we discover in exploring our
habits, reactions, and inner yoices is how many of them are inherited
from our parents. Although many of us would like to see ourselves as

ilhrnim;:Cri r:-CTC
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and father' the more closely we
being totally diflerent from our mother
of their
behavior' the more we see how many
examine our attitudes andl'oit"ions"
have been passed *l'i t" us' Our
nsvcholosical issues
"ttd
I;;. ."t".a many of the issues and reactions of their parents-

;;;;t,

and so orr back for generartons'
u''e bring alvareness to
From this perspitti"' \\'e can see that when

but
l;;;;t pirro,'tai,n *t *"
many
for.
toll
"rr
taking their
also the destructive p'ittt"' that have"been
bloodline' \florking on
our
within
eenerations, possibiv fo' tttttutits'
."q struggies'
:.,rr.i,.l';t'.i.]"r.l.a.ems not only our own sufTeringt
led to prowhich
our ancestors'
of
but the sufferings ""J
"11.
when peo"'*ggit'
as
same
a".ng people riho.o.,ld Uf f"t of them' It is the
their
rr.. "n.t gtnerlliols of sla'ery and realized that
digniry to the struggles of all the generaheaiing.not just our own

pr.ob^lems

". . . SPiritual oPening is not

withdrawal

to

some

a

imagined

safe cave. lt is not a
pulling awaY, but a touching of all
the experience of life with wisdom and with a heart of kindness'
realm

or

without anY seParation'"

Jncr KonNrtrlo

ilffi;;

fi'eedom gave meanlng"an<l

tions that Preceded them'
to do this Vork is
A further, p..t-,"p' t"t" more compelling reason
passid on tu the next generation'
,, p,rrr,',, ,trrtrurt;,i id'ttertts Jiotn bein-g

mani of our unconscious
For insrlnce' ,,. ,,.'ttto,,ing tt"'Jih"'
or racism have reached a
habits and attitudes about rhJent'itonment
are,doing rheir best
critical point. Consequentll', many voung.Parents
aware values so rhat their
ro enrbodl n.* ro.itll1 r"i tnt-ironrntnt'lit

f 01.cctii

childrenrvillnot.o'-"i''"ttinrhesamedestructivervays'Fromaperon our-

therefore' working
sonal as well as a generational perspective'
a child is a call to ar'vaken-to see'
selves is a noble act and' p"tt"ii"g
itf"ftneltedly Raising a child is as close as
and to

,. ..rp."a,

fi"t

because parenting is
most people get to i.i"g in a spiritual school'
issues' Often these issues
bound to bring up alL of J'-'t'o""' childhood
or by reacting 1q lbsrr,-,1nfs55
are passed orr.irt-t.t i1"tpt*i"g them
to overcome our issues
we Llse the opportut'iw ti *o'lf ot oursel'es'

and redeem our Past'
of the past is.a heroic enIndeecl, ,h. ,totk of releasing the habits

deavor.Itrequirestremendoustott'"gttofaceourhurts'losses'anger'
to not flee from our suffering'
and frustrations; it okt' ttul to-p""Iot'
of our personaliq' patterns
Moreover, seeing the generatio""l ""tt"t
r"nsfotmarion has farrnakc: it aburrdlnrlu it^' rhat our personai
anricipate
leaclring consequences that we t''nnot ahval's
:..1ltt"tt'
paru in rhe-' evolution of
t"kit'g
are
\ve
,rry, *1r"." u". *ork on ourseh'es
human consciousness'
is happening tn
Evervone is au'are that something momentous
rnore than reacno
ma'v b.e
the u'orld today While these intimations
that thev reflect something
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more fundamental-the awakening of our
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"Our greatest need is to con_
secrate life through being faithful

to a deeper reality in ourselves.

Can we see now that our prayer
is for our birthright, Iost and long
forgotten, although not totally, for
the memory of its taste is there,
calling me, reminding me.,,
CsntsropHeR FnerynNtle

WISDOM

OF

THE

ENNEAGRATi

consumpdon, and grasping individualiry is oyer. They have
run rhei(
course, and we see the damaging result, on a global
scale. k may bc
that-the Enneagram has been gir.., to mankind in our era

i..r r."

accelerating the transformation of the individual ego "rl
self, spiritud
teachers around the world are speaking about the ,rJ.d
fo, , ,Un i'
consciousness on the planet, and the t o
be
linked.
-ry
may not be possible_ just yet to know *h.r. humanity is
going
,but llif the.Enneagram
,...I.r"t., our awakening, then it wiil have profound and far-reaching effects. If even a few huidred individuals
awak*
ened and began to live fully conscious rives, the history
rr,rr. ,"oaa
undoubtedly would change.
Tlansformation happens when our ordinary perspective
shifts and
we attain a new understanding of who we really are.
\7. musr remeslber, however, that awareness of *ho *. r.ally
moments of grace-only aluays ruow.\/hen"it
the wisdom of the Enneagram.
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THE STAGES OF THE :YORK
If

ls golng,
have pro-

1-

we were to realllt obserue ourselues,

tae

uould

become awAre of our

uals awak-

If

rhe world

we would let go and relax.

trorirn, and habits.

we utere to become atlltre of
our tensions and babits,

If

we were n let go and relax,
we uould be aware of sensations.

shifts and
iI remem-as do all
ne, this is

If

tae uere to be aware of sensations,
tae uould receiue impreiions.

If

we u.,ere tu receiue imprexions,

r.ue

would awahen to the moment.

If

we uere tu araahen to the
moment,
we would ex1>erience realiry.

If

we u,e,r1 to experience reality,

tue

uou/d

see

thil

tae are

not oar p€rsonality.

,

lf

we were to see that we Are
not our Dersonalin.
we would remember ourselues. r-'-"'aq"'q'

If

we were tu remember ourselues,
we uould let go of our

fear and attachments.
we we,ry y tet
99 o{gurfear and attachmen*,

If

tue woald be

If

u.,e

tue

If

il

were touched by God,

uould

seeh

union with God.

tae were to seeb

rue

If

touchei by iod,

union uith God,
uould will what God uills.

we uere to

uill

rahat God

tue would be tuansformed.

il

uilk,

{sa

If

we were ffansformed,
the ruorld would be ffansformed.
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If_the world taere *ansformed,
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The Enneagram InsdtutesM
222 Riverside Drive, Suite 10
New York, Ny 10025

tlephone: Qt2) 932-3306

Fax (212) 865-0962
E-mail: ennperq.pe@aol. com
\7eb site: www.Enneagramlnstitute. com
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DoNzuCHARDzuSO,M.A.,isoneoftheforemostwritersand

today. The most-published and Lrestselling
developers of the Enneagram in the world
PersonaliYfyPtt, Inc'' and co-founder
author in the field, he i, p'reside.rt of Enneagram
the Enneagram f:t
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of The Enneagram Instit.tte' He has been teaching
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chinese'

Japanese,
bestselling books are ar.ailable in British, German,
holds degrees in
years,
thirteen
for
a
rvas
He
Jesuit
Korean, and Spanish editions.
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and innovative thinkers in the
RUSS HUDSON is one of the principai scholars
of Enneagram Personaliry Types' Inc"
Enneagram world today. He is executi.r. iir..tor
He has been co-teaching the Enneagram
and co-founde. of The Enneagram Institute.
former
professional Tiaining P.ogrr*, since 1991 and is a founding director and
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Beta Kappa'
Urri.r..rity in New York, from which he graduated Phi
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